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reduced prices at an advance
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and Eighth streets.
The list of words to be used in the
connty spelling contests can he obRev. Wadleigh will speak upon Intained of Cora M. Goodenow, Berlin, dia at Ventura M, E.-church Sunday
at 2:30 p. m. Sopt. 15. Ventura peoMich.
ple are asked to circulate this notice.
Marine men figure that the recent
betvy rains have raised the water The enrollmentIn the public schools
level on Lake Michigan from three to of Zeeland foots up 313, and the Expositorsays that the general interest
throughout the schools Is cncourag*

iD*‘

Hope College opens for the fall and
winter terra next Wednesday, although studentswill be examined for

Royal

Baking Powder Co.,
IOO Wall

St.. N. Y.

.

Many of the launches In the harbor
Dr. G. Baker was called to Wav-*have been layed up for the season al*
erly on Thursday to consult with
though several are still In service for
The peach crop is so large this year
Dr. A. M. Webster of Grand Rapid*
fishingand duck hunting during this
that the fruit growers are experiencon a critical case.
month.
ing great difficulty In procuringbaskJ. C. Dayman of Muskegon will
There was no room for Mary J.
ets to use for shipping.
open a dancing school In Holland
Pierce in the reformatory at Adrian
The suite of Marla R. Scott adminabout October 8d . He comes well re-*
and Sheriff Keppel was compelled to
istratrix vs Lievense, Kruisinga el al
commended.
bring her back to Grand Haven and
has been continuedover until the next
Negotiationsare pending in regard
care for her In the county jail for a
term of the circuit court at Grand
to the exchange of valuable property
while.
Haven.
at the resorts and the News
Rev. W. A. Beardslee the ChrisSt. Clair again came out winner in
week give some reliable informationr v
tian Intelllgehcersays: has declined
the pacing race at Detroit on Saturthe call to Sioux Falls, Dak., preferrday and his owner Thos. Savadge feels
Ex-mayor P. H. McBride Is In Loa!§»
ing to remain among the Adirondacks,
confident that his horse can come out
vl Ho this week taking in the G. A*
where the climate seems to agree with
winner In every race that he enters.
encampment and renewing acquainadmission the day previous.

'

Zeeland people also complain that

his health.

tance with those whom he met In tte
The Buss machine company are hav- ‘•sixty’s.”
ing about all the work they can atRev. J. T. Bergen who during his
tend to and there is some talk of enresidence here was consplciously con-*
larging the plant. Ten men are kept
nected with the Y. M. C. A. and after
constantly employed and othres are
whom Bergen Hall was named will
being added as the increase of busilead the Sunday afternoonmeeting.
ness demands.

Henry Koeningsburg who has been
connected
with the Hotel Macatawa
tised price on the labor day excursion
during
the
active season just closed,
to Grand
left on Monday for Joliet, 111. where
The schooner Mary Ludwig lying in
he has been offered a responsible posit*he bay near the Bradshaw dock has
,,*«**!;*
been disposed of under a i4o0 mortThe peach yield will exceed anygage the sale taking place on Monday.
thing heretofore anticipated by the
There was quite a general clean out
most sanguine. A conservativeestiat the resorts this week. Many of the
mate places the crop In the vicinityof
cottagers leaving for their homes.
South Haven at 3,000,000 baskets in
The Hotel Macatawa closes to-morexcess of any year since 1870, when
row.
the yellows killed nearly every tree
The Holland delegation to the in the peach belt.
Grand Army encampment left for
On a recent cruise officers of the
Louisville on a special car over the C.
reuenue cutter AndrewJohnsonfound
&W. M. R’y In company with the
the fishing tugs Engel, Vera and
Grand Rapids delegation.
Charm without bells as required by
Samuel Dean one of Brooklyn’s sub- law and notifiedtheir owners to prostantial businessmen arrived in tte cure them. No attention was paid to
city last week with Rev. J. T. Bergen the order, and as a result each tug has
and wife. He will remain until they been fined $200 for the violation of the
they had to pay more than the adver-
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I

Trunk system officials
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Frank Hadden who has been confined at home on account vof having
run a nail in his foot, is able to be
about

Elegant Assortment of

Oct.

Sixty Grand

and stockholders were In

four inches.

Call on-

§oo Yards
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iohn N. Louckes has closed up the
A substantial cement side walk has
grocery store and pavilion at Macata- been laid In front of Urey man’s and
Store. All wt) Park for the season.
Sutton’s buildings corner of Market'

operationperformed In a neqtle and
skillful manner. Pleasing to the Patrons. Popular Prices.
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September so far hag rivaled July
The loss caused by the fire In the
and August for hot weather. For
Kuite meat market In the First ward
three days this week the mercury waa
has been adjusted. The Commercial
at 2 o’clock It

At

on Wednesday

was 91 degrees In the

through Its agent J. 0. Doesburg paid
shade.
H. Barkel the owner of the building $100 and Frank Kuite $80.
Mrs. Burton Harrison has written

J.

Work has been begun on a stone a new novelette, dealing In the
with the "fashlonablea” of New
wall along the lake front at Macatawa
at the Horse Show, which the
Park extending from the John
Home /oumalls about to begin.
De Graff cottage southward to the
W- T. Smedley has illustrated
lots recently

purchased by Judge Tut-

story.

hill. Hard heads will be principally
used.

are pleasantly located In their hand- law.

some new home on Twelfth street.

close to 90 degrees and

Union Insurance Co. of London

Parents, guardians or any other
persons having children between the

The Graham & Morton steamer City
the special western conference of Louisville,which

broke down

ages of 7 and 16

In
are by the

new

under their control

school law required to

A single page in an issue of the Cen- held in Hope Church on Tuesday there the middle of Lake Michigan and
send them to school for a period of at
tury, taken for advertisingpurposb, was a good sized attendauceof neigh- rolled the passengers out of their wits
least 4 months every year. An atcosts $400, in Harper's $400 down to boring ministers, papers were read by was attacked by lightning, again In
tempt will be made to strictlyenforce
8100. A yearly advertisement in one Rev. J. W. Beardslee, D. D., on the mid-lake, Friday night, tearing olf ten the law.
column of the New York Herald costs imprecatorypsalms, and Rev. E. Win- feet of her forward spar.
$30,300 for the lowest and $130,000 for ter, D.

on Christian Consciousness

A gentleman living in the vicinity
New Richmond, explains how Fred
Gelse escaped the Allegan county
The U. S. tugs Williams and Gil- that capacity until the end of the seaWhat a feast of good things the
authorities.He spent three days at
trading public are enjoyingfrom week more and the U. S. dredge Farquhar son. Captain Sears has had fifteen the Licsman spring on the Kalamazoo
to week by visiting the new dry goods left here on Saturday night for South years experienceon the lakes and has river and In that short period grew
been Captain Crawford'sfaithful lieustore of John Vandersluis. His store Haven under orders from headquartwhiskerslong enough to fool Inspecttenant during the summer on the City
ers
at
Detroit.
They
expect
to
return
is completelyfilled with all new goods
or Byrnes “Bob” Pinkertonor any
of Holland. ~
that he sells as cheap as you can buy herein about two weeks when Col.
other sleuth hound.
Wickham
will
be
here
to
begin
work
them in Grand Rapids. He has someThe News hardly thinks that one of
thing special to say to men. Read his repairing the piers and putting in the
There was a two team shoot at Deour citizens and the city treasurerat
revetment work." '<' .
add carefully.
troit Tuesday for the championship of
that has lost his bearings. We, howthe U. S. and Canada between Upson
ever, produce the following from the
f Judd Fuller the seventeen year old Among the callers at the News
and
Washington of Cleveland and
Saugatuck Commercial: Mr. Will
son of Melvin Fuller residing on the sanctum this week, was Mr. D. J.
Wood
and Parker of Detroit. Each
Brusse of Holland drove down to look
Grand Haven road died on Moq^y of Westfall editor aud'publisher of the
man
was entitled to twenty-five birds,
over our park lands last Friday. The
.typhoid feve> The funeral on Wed- Allegan county Observer the first
chances are favorable that he will be- and at the close of the event each team
number
of
which
was
issued
at
HamilnESdaf was conducted
B-qv,
had broken forty-nine birds. At the
come a cottage owner there another
Charles Jacokes, pastor of the Method- ton Thursday, Sept. 5th. Mr. Westshoot-off the Cleveland team broke
season.
ist church. Young Fuller has for sev- fall gets out a neat and newsy paper
fifteen straights, while the Detroiters
eral years been employed at the Van and seems well pleased with the enThe Chicora accident has been re- fell one behind, Parker missing one
couragement he has received from the
Putten tub
1
vived again by the finding of a lounge bird, while Wood broke his twentycitizens of Hamilton and vicinity.
from her freight cargo and a ship pil- five.
Read the advertisement of Lokker
All members of the Blue Rock Gun low on the beach a few miles north of
About fifty were present at the
& Rutgers In this weeks issue of- t£e
Club are requested to be present at St. Joseph. This Is the same spot meeting called in tie Chr. Ref. church
News. It will be seen that the t^rpi
the medal shoots to be held Sept. 17 where after three previous storms
has leased the Ward building recaptly
on Ninth st. for the purpose of con*
and Oct. 1. The six men having the some part of the steamer has come
vacated by the Stern-Goldman Co. in
sidering the advisability of having a
highest averages made at these two ashore. The boat cannot be far disorder to extend their rapidly increasspecial Christian school in this city.
shoots will be selected as a team to tant and an effort Is being made to
ing business. They propose to enlarge
The prevailing sentiment of the meetcontest with the Zeeland Gun Club start another searching party.
their stock in all lines In ord^t to
ing, as far as expressed, specially by
for the medal offered by the Fair Asplease their customers.
Rev. Thos. B. Wadleigh a returned Rev. Van Goor seemed to be that there
sociation.The contest will be held on
missionary from Lucknow, India, will is no necessity In this city for such a
The steamer Music has been pulled Oct. 4 at 12:30 o’clock.
preach in the M. E. church In this move. A week from next Tuesday
of! of the route between Holland and
Any one who has had business rela- city Sunday at 10:30 a. m. and will evening another meeting will be held
the resorts making her last trip on
tions with the passenger department lecture upon: “India, the Country, at the same place to further consider
Monday morning. From now until
of the C. & W. M. and D. L. & N. and Its People” Sunday evening at the subject and we should advise all
the first of October three trips daily
lovers of our public school system, who
R’ys will be pleased to learn that Geo. 7:30 p. m. Our brother spent four
some of
houses and vacant lots, and
will be made by the steamer Harvey
DeHaven who only a short time ago years in India, and returned three understand the Dutch languageto be
Watson, leaving Holland atf8:00 and
present.
resigned his position to become editor months ago to the United States. He
have marked prices on same
lower 2:30 and 4:30 p.
Returning from
comes
with
facts
gathered
from
exof the Chicago Mail will again become
the park at 9:00 a. m. and 8:30 and
general passenger agent of these lines. perience and observation, that cannot
Highest
than ever before. If you want to buy a lot 5:30 p. m.
He is now spending a short vacation fail to Instruct and Interest all. You
on the Atlantic Coast and expects to are specially invited to hear him.
The other night a jolly Grand Haor a house and lot. I can show you a great ven party visited Holland that did not be at headquarters in Grand Rapids Early last week word was received
about October 1st.
dare tety about it when they got home
in Holland that Mrs. David L. Boyd
H. C. Cornelius and Edith May GlldThe Sparta Leader says of W. S. who was visiting her old home at
bargain.
den were married in the evening and Hardy, who Is to establish a store in Wllllamston,N. Y. only a short disa large party of ladles and gentlemen Holland: The largest boot and shoe tance from Rochester, was critically
attired In orange blossom garments dealer ever in Sparta is the up-to-date ill and that her life was despaired of.
went to the depot to see them off. man, W. T. Hardy. You never see Her daughter, Mrs. Dr. F. M. GillesThey were so much Interested in any grass growing under his feet when pie left at ooce for her bedside and
showering rice, throwing old slippers, there Is a chance to build up his trade Mr. Boyd followed as soon as possible.
and kissing good-bye,that they did —cost what It may. Hardy leaves for The announcement of Mrs. Boyd’s
not heed the all aboard warning given Holland soon, where be will open up death was received on Sunday and her 1/
by Conductor Doty. The result was a yet more extensive stock of goods. son William and Dr* F. M. Gillespie/
that about tea of them were carried W. T. Hardy holdaup the record as be- left for Willlamston on the Aral trqja
to Waverly against their wishes. ing the most extensive Ink slinger Monday. ^EeTBBWtfTnilrtlttfment
pkotertt mm,
in umi. They tried to negotiate with the con- that ever done businMi Id this place, was at the latter place on Wednesday
doctor for the reduced rate for a party and Took at the retains he has re- where Mrs. Boyd's mother pnd two
MOST PERFECT
of ten, but that would not work, so ceived from so doing. ? Hardy is a sue- slsteiisie living. Mrs. Boyd has been k pu« Grape Gum of TirUr Powda.
they hgd to pay the regular fare both cessful merchant; It lia fact and can’t a groit sufferer from cancer of the from Ammonia, Alum « my olhn iduHoot
going and returning.
be covered,
byeast for years.
40 YEARS THB STANDARD.
I).,

Captain Fred Sears is now masterof
the City of Holland and will act in
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7. They had a Just penal Tystem. cing Milton. Patlnler, RembrandtJ
The accused was alwavs confronted Paul Potter, the brothers Van Dyke,
with the witness against him, and had Gerard Don, Adrian Bmuwer, Frank
SATURDAY, Sept.U
full liberty to cross-examine;if too Hals, Van der Heist, Ruysdaal and
poor, was provided with a lawyer, and others did much for painting; ErasAmerica’s Indebtedness to
when accused unjustly his accuser mus for scholarship, Spinoza for philHolland.
osophy, and Kuenen for higher critihad to pay the costs.
In common with a great many of
8. Their prison government had cism.
my countrymen,
once regarded many features in common with ours.
Was there space I would enumerate
America as a sort of New England, an The inmates had to labor, saw wood, some of the many flowers and trees
evolution of that wonderfulisle across
‘sew and spin, etc. Their treatment and vegetables which the Hollanders
the Atlantic. This, notwithstanding
have Introducedinto our garden sociwas very humane.
the fact there are more Germans than
9. They had common schools free ety, the various fabrics and patterns
English on this continent, that there for all. Education was insistedon of lace work that are the delight of
are nearly as many Irish, and that,
because they said “It is the founda- our ladies,the dainties that tempt the
compared with the total sum of the tion of tbecommonwealth.”As
early as palate— cookies and waffles and mufvarious nationalitiesrepresentedhere
1609 the schools bad become the prop- flnes and crullers and doughnuts—

Holland City News.

I

the number of Englishmen is

very

small. I was exceedingly surprised,
on careful inquiry, to discover how
few of our prominent men at the
foundation of our commonwealth
were English or of English origin,
and how largely our States were
settled bv representatives of other na-

tions. Washington was of English
descent, but Hamilton was Scotch
and French; Jefferson,Welsh; Jay,
French; Schuyler, Dutch; Clinton,
Irish; Hoffman, of Swedish origin.
Most of our distlnctivelv American
Institutionswere not possessed by
England until this century— such

as

a

free press, public schools, a secret bal-

CLOTHING!

for which are Dutch inventions.
In our great revolutionarystruggle
by the municipal authorities. *

erty of the people,

and were paid

10. They had a free press. So long Holland gave us her unselfish symas an author did not offend public pathy. Her example in shaking off
morals or attack private character, he the yoke of an oppressive master inwas not molested. The government spired our leaders and nerved them
did not concern itself with oplnlonson on to victory. She politely refused to
give to Great Brittain the aid to which
philosophy, religion or politics.
11. They had excellent opportuni- she, accordingto the treaty of Nymties for higher education. A full col- wegen, was entitled. She opened her
lege education could be secured at a harbors for the protection and shelter
very low cost. The country supported of our fleets. She advanced us a loan
six great universities,the most fam- of fourteen million in the most critious of which was Leiden. More than cal moment of our struggle, when our
two thousand students from England silver dollar bad depreciated to the
studied there the first century after value of five cents, and our credit was
gone. Hollanders were the first to
its establishment.
The reader will notice the great si salute our new-born stars and stripes;

lot and full religious liberty; and
some, such as universal suffrage, an milarlty between these institutions
elected upper house, church disestaband privileges and those which we
lishment and a republican form of possess. If it can be shown that the
government, England has not even connectionbetween America and Hoi
now. Neither can the use of the En- land was sufficientlyclose to allow for
glish language and literaturemake
their transmission, the probabilityis
Englishmen of the children of parents that we are indebted for them to Hoi
who are not of English origin, any land. Let us see. In 1614 a colony of
more than it can convert fin Indian or Hollanders planted itself in New
a negro into a Caucasion.
York. They brought, of course, the
Every nation represented here has institution of the fatherland along.
contributed towards our formation, This State was the first one that had

burned the

our

flag,

first powder of

and were the

BELOW

COST!

£

Jonkman

AT

Holland, Mich.

welcome to
first after

France to acknowledgeour independence.

Pamphlets written by Dutch scholgreatly encouragedand cheered
our strugglingrevolutionists.These
facts are gratefully recorded in the
letters and addressess of Madison,
Franklin and Washington. When at
ars

length our independence was announced among them, a wave of joy
spread over the country, which found

and the contributions made by Eng- free schools open to all, was the first
land are, no dcubt, very large, but unto do awaywith church establishment,expression in thanksgivings,illuminless my authorities misled me, (which
the first to assert by constitutional ations and bon-flres.
are English, German, Italian, French
Many loving links bind Holland and
provision the principle of perfect reand Dutch,) the contributionmade by ligious freedom, and ever maintained America. Great and gloriousis the
Holland is far larger, and is altogeth the freedom of the press. This cer- part which this little country of winder out of proportion to the size of the
mills and dykes, and polders and vestainly is significant.
country or the number of Hollanders In 1621 the Pilgrim Fathers landed sels, and velvety meadows and comely
that have settled among us.
at Plymouth. They had for twelve farms and quaint old cities,and libMost readers are familiarwith the years lived in the heart of Holland,in erty-loving people, has played in the
remarkable civilizationwhich the Leiden. They had enjoyed the free- development of humanity, and especiDutch possessed during the fifteenth, dom of the Dutch republic and seen ally in the formation of America.
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.
May nothing break the friendship
its working. Coming here, they were
This civilization had been inherited more liberal and enlightened than that has existed between the two
by them from Italy. Ever since the
either of the other English colonists. countries until now. May both stand
days of Julius Caesar, whose body They banished no Baptists,hung no the invincible foes of every form of
guard was composed of Dutchmen, Quakers, burned no witches, a delu- tyranny; may both be Inexorablyfirm
there existed close relations between
sion which at that time was ridiculed in the protection of virtues; may both
Italy and Holland. Large numbers of
stand in the radiant front of humaniin Holland.
Italians settled in the seacoast towns
In 1626 the Puritanssettled in Sal ty’s benefactors, and may their comof Holland, and brought the culture
em. According to Fiske, two thirds mon colors,the red, white and blue,
of the world’s capital along. The of them came from the east coast of be seen on every sea, and be honored
swampy nature of the soil left the England, from a section of country in every clime, for unnumbered cen-

250 Children’s Suits, 4
350 Boy’s Suits, 14

to 14.

to 19.

Large quantity of Men’s
Suits below cost, as they
must be sold for CASH.

Cash Sale Onlyl

t

Everybody invited

to call

and save money at this

sale.

Hollanders comparativelyfree

in
where a century and a half ago thous turies to come.— r/je Herald and Pres
their development, when feudalism andsof Hollanders had settled, and byier.
and civil war prevented development whither, fifty years before, eighty
in other European countries. The thousand Hollandershad fled at the Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’s Fair HighestAward.
civilization of the ancient world
outbreak of the war with Spain. The
reached the western world by a sort of
conduct of the Salem colonists strikBurklcD’s Arnica Salve
- underground passage,and that pasingly agrees and disagrees with what
sage was Holland.
The
Best
Salve in the world for
they saw in England. They practiced
We must pass over for lack of space, the intolerance of England, but in- Juts, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, SaltRheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
the incidents in the Dutch revolution
troducedreforms with which the Eng Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
by which Holland shook off the power
ish Parliament many years later Eruption,and positively cures Piles,
of Spain and the yoke of Rome, and
struggled in vain. They did, how- or no pay required. It is guaranteed
established a Protestant republic. ever, not introduce a single reform to give perfect satisfaction,or money
From this revolution she emerged the which they might not have learned refunded.Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drugforemost power in Europe; foremost in
fist.’
from the Dutch refugees.
wealth, in liberty, enlightenment and
In 1633 a detachment from Plymprivileges. At a time when education
outh settled at Windsor, Conn. It is
and industry and freedom languished claimed by historiansthat here the Cleaning and Repairing
in England: when the ruler of France
American form of commonwealth ori- Making clothes look nearly as good as
new is the work we do in our shop.
could say with truth, “Letat c'ut moi”
ginated. “On the banks of the Con~I am the State; when Germany lay necticut, under the mighty preaching
A. KLOOSTERMAN,
devastated as a result of the thirty of Thomas Hooker, we drew the first First Ward near Wm. Van der Veere’s
Meat Market.
years war; when the hopes of Scandibreath of that atmosphere which is, so
navia had departed in the death of familiar to us.” This Thomas Hooker
Gustavos Adolphus— the Dutch “red, resided and preached for three years
white and blue” waved over a people
in Delft, Holland. It also furnished
as happy, prosperous and free as the
a home for John Davenport for the
most civilized nation of to-day.
same length of time.
1. They had full religious liberty.
In 1636 Roger Williams established
See M. J. COOK for anything in the
Catholics and Protestants and Jews
a settlement in Rhode Island. Roger
line Of
worshipped side by side. Their con- Williams was a thorough student of
stitution had the clause that “no inDutch history and literature. He
quisitioB should be made into any
preached In a region of country which
man’s belief and conscience,nor should
was full of “Anabaptists,” a people
He will treat you right. First-class
any, because thereof, suffer any injury
who had maintained for over a centu- work only. Satisfaction guaranteed.
or hindrance.”
ry the views which Williams advocat- Office over Blom’s Bakery, 8th Street.
2. They had excellent reformatory
ed, and for which he is famous.
NIGHT AND DAY.
and charitable institutions.English
In
1681 Wm. Penn founded Pennsyltravellersat that time speak not only
vania. He was the son of a Dutch
in terms of praise, but of astonishment, at the provisions made for such woman, Margaret Jasper, of Rotterdam. His religious ideas were derived
unfortunates.
3. They had a very wide system of from his mother's country. Accordsuffrage. In the agricultural districts ing to “Barclay,”English and American Quakerism is the doctrine of the
in the North every citizen who owned
Dutch Mennonites under another
a house, no matter how small, could
name. Penn traveled extensively in
cast his vote.
Holland, spoke the language, and
Leaves Chicago
4. They had a secret ballot. It was
made there many converts, who
first used in a church election in the
settled in his commonwealth.
city of Alkmaar, in 1678. Its use
Seven of ourStatesrrMassachusetts, Do not let this grand opportunitygc
spread shortly throughoutthe proy
Rhode
Island, Connecticut, New York by of obtainingcheap rates to see tn<
/
New Jersey, Delaware and Pennsylva- fine country and enjoy the bracing
5. They had a representativegovclimate of South Eastern Texas. This
nia— came under the direct Influence
is the chance you want to Improve the
ernment. Their upper and lower
of Dutch ideas. The connection beto visit the promising
house or chambers were most l|ke jto
tween Holland and America was thus Holland Colony located In the heart
our House of Representatives abd
sufficientlyclose to allow for their of this thrifty section where the land
can produce more than any in MicliiSenate. Their constitutionseems to
transmission.
gan.
Droughts, blizzaras, Byclones
have been the model of our own. It
and hard frost are not kwown and the
had two or three fatal weaknesses; Various other things can be traced
markets are better than in the East.
weaknesses which Butler, Randolph, back to Holland influences. Armeni- For Informationaddress Texas ColMadison, Morris, Franklin and Ham- us, a Dutch professor, systematized onization Co. 815 South 16tb st. Omothe doctrines whieh Wesley, the ha, Nebraska, or the following per
ilton pointed out, and which we thus
sons who will conduct the excursion:
ilc
avoided. But for these weaknesses, founder . of Methodism, embraced.
Rutgers
College, Union College, Hope
theDuteh Republic might exist toPron Michigan B. De Kroif, Zeeland.
Collegwr&ntl otber’schools,all estabday.
lished by Dutch immigranU, hare From Illinois Broekema & De Bey,9il
Ass’n Building, Chicago; from Iowa
6. They had an'lndependentjudicirenderedsplendid service to freedom Van Amerongen,Orange City, also J.
ary. The senate could appoint the
and religion.One of her sons, Hugo P Koch, Secretary of the Colonization
judges, and after their confirmation
Grotius, gave to ths world the first
* ;
by the stockholder, they could not te
code of international law. Van Vonremoved, except by impeachment.

Never

:

Fear!

Dentistry.

TEXAS.

EXCURSION
Oct. 8.

inces.

Look Here

AM

Don’t Forget to

Your Wife
About It.

Tell

For

this
at

week only. Special prices

JACOB KUITE,

JR.’S
Economy Market.

Boiling Beef

.................. 3-5c per

lb.

..................10c per lb.
.................... 30c
Cabbage... ................... leper lb.
Good Roast ....................5c per lb.
Ham ....... ...................10c per lb.
Choice Steaks 3 pounds for ............. 25c
Bacon ......

Potatoes

t*

•

mportunity

_

del did

much

for literature In Influtn

Co*

Also delicacies of all descriptions includ-

ing pickled tongue,
feet, tripe, etc.,

and

liver,

bacon, pork pigs

fruit and vegetables in

season.

UiMWUUUUUUU

.

____

......

.

.

*

___________

STATE CENSUS FIGURES.
A Gain

of 147,06S

INTERESTING FACTS.

Shown Since the Got- Much

ernment's Count In 1890.

M. Notier.
StampingjdoneFREE with

purchases of 25c

all

and over alljnext Wednesday.

Mondays and Saturdays Ladies’ Muslin Underwear at

than cost price.

less

FREE DRINKS!
Of Thompson’s delicious and healthful Phosphate of Wild Cherry.

Lahsino, Sept 7.— An importantbulletin has been issued from the state
census department It gives the corrected total population of the state at
8,241,641, of which 1,670,766 are native#
and 570,856 foreign born. The population of moles among the foreign born
is 3.47 per cent greater than in the native population.The report shows a
steady proportionateincrease in the
number of foreign born persons in the
state over the census of 1684.
The table reloting to the nativity of
the inhabitants of the state is of considerable interest, nothing so exhaustive having ever been compiled in the
state before. The number of inhabitants of incorporatedcities returned
os having both parents native is 240,633;

All the wsek, bargains in Dress Goods.

A

390 in the country; and the
number having one parent native
and the other foreign bom is 113 in

Lap Board for 25c. Don’t miss

it.

the cities, as compared with 122 in the
country. The number of inhabitants
with native parents, to each 1,000 of
population, was 172 less in 1894 than in
1870. In each 1,000 inhabitantsthe
total of foreign parentage was 412 in
1870, 547 in 1890 and 584 in 1894.

The state has increasedin popula-

LATER EXCESSES IN MANHOOD

MAKE NERVOUS. DISEASED MEN
j^t^oror^^^ofn^lnd^Md^bod^ ^
ysz
matrimony
orowmort thwu^
I

Bishop Turner presided at the Michigan conference of the A M. E. church
recently held in Detroit

actual decrease in population. The
population of some of the leading cit-

RESTORED TO MANHOOD
Wm.

•

A.

WALKER.

Wm.

a.

WALKER,

BY DRS. K. A K.

MRS. CHAS. FERRY, CHAB.FERBY._9

John W. Wagner, of Grand Rapids,
under a train near Hot Springs,
Ark., and died of the injuriesreceived

fell

his

death.

}u TUATXnrr

,

Odd fellows of Casa and Berrien counties indulged in a picnic at Diamond
lake Tuesday.
Near Ishpemlng the gun carried by
P. A. Rundquist while hunting was
accidentallydischarged, and Rundquist
was killed.
The Evelyn industrial institute at
Manisteehas closed its doors for the
present at least, and the thirty odd inmates have been assigned to private
homes. It is said the step is an outcome of the break for liberty on the
part of a party of unruly girls.
There is talk of connectingthe cities
of Allegan and Saugatuck by the erec-

ies is given as follows:
Detroit ...........237.8J7 Battle Creek.... 18.522
Grand Raplda ... . 7V.424 Menominee ..... 12,681
Saginaw. ......... 44 fl»2 Ann Arbor ....... 11.069

Muskegon ........ 20.222 Manistee .......
Kalamatoa......21.058 Ishpemlng .......

18.449
11.687
Jackson .......... 22.614 Marquette ...... 9.724
Port Huron ...... 18.140 Adrian ..........9,611
Lansing..* ....... 18,847

and ignorant.As^Oniof thaRoya loonr
ls and other Private diaeaaea I had ulcers
and throat bone pains, hair loose, pimp
finjternails came off, emissions,became thin and
(les|K)udeut Berea doctors treated me with MerouryJ
Potash,etc. They helped me but could not cr
Fi
n a 1y n
ri end Ind
o red m
o try l)rs.
Finally
o ffriend
induced
mee tto
Dro. Kennec
Kennedya I
Their New Method TroeUuent cared mo in a few week*. Their treatment is
[You feel yourselfgaining every day. I have never heard of tholr failing to
to cure
cur in ai

EMISSIONS

iCURED

1

prCURES GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED
CaptCha*. Ferry says
"I owe my life to Drs. K. A K.
1 14 I learned * l>ed habit At 21 lhad all the symptoms
and
Bpermatorrho*,Emissions
Lof Rem Inal Weaknewi
ere draining and weakening my vitality.I marriedat
r24 under advice of my family doctor, but it was a
Lead experience- In elghtetnmonth* we wore divorced..
ir*. K. A K., who roetored.me to. manhood
then enneultod Dr*.
rytfwtrAta*
Md\iSTnatmini" Tfelta new life thrill
ft II
uynervee.Wewere united again and are happy. This wne
ix years ago. Drs. K. A K. are scion tiflospecialists and 1 heartilyi rtMommeiuf them.’1

IMPOTENCY
VARICOCELE
EMISSIONS

through

_

i

17

YEARS

IN DETROIT. 200.000

CURED. NO RISK

you con tern [
victim?1 Havs you lost hope? Are]
your Blood boon diseased? Have]
u.
What
It
has
done
for
oth
__ cure you

lEADERlftM

this state.

DON FREE. Nomatt

A farmer named William Hale died
at Leslie with lockjaw. Two weeks

Chargee reasonable.
postage,I cents.
!Men. Incloeopoeta*

ago he thrust a nail into his foot
Blood poisoning resulted, and he died

[VAH
in&ni.

FIRE.

J&Kythlng00n™6nt

a

* Que,t*on

list *nd o°*t

Hastings,Mich,, Sept 7.— A terrible
Harbor Springs, Mich., Sept 10.—
accident occurred Friday morning on
The fire on Beaver island has started
the farm of Henry Ragley, 6 miles
anew and is making fearful headway.
northeast of this city, which reThis offer has been before the public for the past ten years. sulted in the death of one and seri- People who came in on Monday’s boat
It has not been claimed, proving that the DAVIS COM- ous injury of two other persons. say the fire was started by some campers leaving their camp-fire unattended.
PA NY’S MACHINES are the
tn< best on earth.
Robert Bryan, of Coates’ Grove, was
The farmers on the island are leaving
employed in driving a well. He had
everything and fleeing to the St
driven down 99 feet and was blasting
James river and the coast Many thouwith dynamite through a large rock.
SALE
As he stood by the well with a sand dollars’ worth of valuable timber Located In one of the most desirahas already been burned, and clouds ble parts of the city.
cartridge in his hand ready to
of smoke cover the lake. Cinders have
drop into the pipe, the cartridgeexEASY PAYMENTS!
been borne to the mainland. The only
ploded with terrific force, killing him
SPLENDID VIEW!
hope of stopping the fire is in backInstantly and severely injuringMrs.
firing at the swamp between the marsh
A
rare
chance
of a lifetime. PayHenry Ragley and Miss Whitney, who
and the village of Cross. If not stopped ments on a long time basis. The same
were standing near. Bryan was terrias paying rent.
there the town must go.
bly mangled, having his forearm entirely blown away and his body torn
GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER. For Informationapply at the News
open so that his vitals protruded.
oflice.
Thirteen- Year-Old Girl In Michigan SenTHE STATE FAIR.
tenced to Industrial School for Glrla.

Bstabushed

CHASE’S

AT

L

n

Numerous.

Coming!
Fair Weather Promised!!
Fare Treatment Guaranteed!!!
Fair

is

Fare Prices Always!!!!

MEDICINAL * FAMILY
USE.

Foe MALARIA,

Rapids, Sept 10.— The
sixth annual fair of the state fair association opened at Comstock park, in
this city Monday, in conjunction with
the West Michigan association. The
entriesin all departmentsare numerous,
and if the weather be favorable the success of the meeting is assured. The
display of live stock, agricultural
products and fruits is especially large,
varied and choice. The agricultural
implement manufacturers have not In
late years made exhibits at the fairs,
but this year most of the leading concerns are represented and the display
is the largest ever made in Michigan.

Grand Haven,

of manslaughter.Judge Padgham
sentencedthe girl to the industrial
school for girls at Adrian until she is
21 years old. This is the murder for
which George Chesebro, the girl's
nephew, was sentenced to life imprisonment at Jackson a month ago. Chesebro was brought here and testified

£.

Takken
City Bottling

DEALER

Chicago and Holland Lagtr Boor.

Lumber,

Lath,

1 doz.
1 doz.

Michigan Report Place* the Wheat Average Yield at 12.61 Buahelt.

&

Rutgers,

We

have leased the store recently vacated by the SternGoldman Co. and propose enMichigan Bankers Meet
larging our already extensive Detroit,
Sept 1L— Over 100 of the
leading bankers of the state gathered
stock. For the
the next month annual session here Tuesday after-

}1.

10 doz. qts.

The Board of Trade.

“ ““

Rye Whiskey

and Finishing Materials.

82.20 per gallon.
i gallon

81.10

.60

“
“

quart.

Brandy 83.50 per gallon.
81.75 “ gallon.
1.00 “ quart.

“
“

FINE
At

per gallon-.

1.50 “ J gallon.
.76 “ quart.

WORK

JOB

Not Obey Dictatesof Union.

i

Oude Portwine, 82.00

this Office.

815,000.

we will offer

.50

Shingles,

Four Bollera Explode.

Lokktr

- 11.00
pints, - -

quarts,

Export Beer

Lansing, Sept a— In the Michigan
crop report for September, Issued Sat-

urday, Secretary of State Gardner
Marine City, Mich., Sept 11.— Just gives the Michigan wheat yield at 12.61
before resuming work at 1 o'clock bushels per acre, the estimate being
Tuesday afternoon the four boilers in based on the results of actual threshthe Marine City Stave company’s salt ings of 76,000 acres. It is estimated
block exploded with terrific force, com- that beans will be 76 per cent, peaches,
pletely demolishingthe boilers, boiler- 80 per cent; apples, 28 per cent, and
house and a portion of the main potatoes, 81 per cent of an average
building, and injuring two menj crop. The estimate for oats is 23 bushCharles Essenberg was probably fa- els per acre, and barley, 16.50 bushela.
tally and Rosswell Heath was severely
Injured. The explosion was caused by
REFUSE TO QUIT.
low water or high steam in one of the
Pumpmen and Firemen In Michigan WU1
boilers. The damage is estimated at

Works

IN

against the girl

THE CROPS.

DYS-

PEPSIA and WEAK
LUNGS IT IS UNEQUAUU*
For Sale By
0. Blom Sr., Holland Mich

I.

Grand

Absolutely Pure

ilh Recommendkd and knDORS ED BY THK LEADING
Physician* a Chemist*
AS THE FINEST STIMULANT AND TONIC FOR

Kanters Bros.

Mich., Sept 7.— Mary
Pierce, aged 13 years, who has been
on trial for the murder of her mother,
fortywas on Friday morning found guilty

1865.

BARLEY MALT
WHISKY.

Sale!

it Opens at Grand Baplds— Entries Are

of Treat

r$;medyueiigaic-'4,8HELBV8T
I| DETROIT, MICH.

Thousands of Dollars' Worth of Property
on Heaver Island Destroyed.

House and Lotfor

FOR

RED

1 XOTWe treat and cur* Varicocele, Emimont, Nervous Debility, Semin
j Weakness, Gleet, Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Ain
• Kidney and Bladder Diseases.

I

FARMERS FLEE FROM

Explosion of a Cartridge Kills One and
' Injures Two Persons.

--

STRICTURE

Enforcement of the compulsory education law has greatly increased the
school attendance at many points in

VICTIMS OF DYNAMITE.

Divorced bat united again

tixatmxnt

SYPHILIS

tion of an electric railway.

27 inclusive.

Arm

tlT'NO NAMES OR TESTIMONIALSUSED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.*®*

in great agony.

Davis Sewing Machines.

and folly in

11 ml no boIboo
f ^slancholjexietenoe.^Othere reach nmt rimony hut
bntflndno
eolaoe or comfort there.
icttmeare lonnrt in all atuUon
lie trades and the professions.

of the late ex-Gov. Blair.

tion since 1890 but 147.565, a large proThe Coopersville Agriculturalassoportion of the number being accounted
ciationwill hold its eighth annual fair
for by the growth of the cities. Many
at Coopersville from September 24 to
of the agricultural counties show an

Offered for any manchine that will do as great
range of work and do it as easily atfd do it as
well as can be done on the

ISINFUL HABITS IN YOUTI

the number having both parents within three hours.
Joseph Nowickl, 16 years of age, a
tinner’s helper, fell 40 feet from a
roof in Detroit His injuries caused

foreign born, 467,536, and the number
having one of each, 00,182.
Outside the cities the number is 671,173 native, 537,392 foreign and 168,292
native and foreign. The number in
each 1,000 having native parents is 301
in the cities, as compared with 488

In the country; the number having
both parents foreign born is 586
in the cities, as compared with

50c

Newsy Nature to Be Found In
ParagraphsBelow.
Senator McMillan has returned from
his European tour.
Detroit is the proposed location for
the biggest salt refinery in the world.
While insane Lawrence Malloy
jumped into the canal at Sault Ste.
Marie and was drowned.
Gov. Rich has appointed Charles A.
Blair prosecuting attorney of Jackson
county to succeed his brother, George
H. Blair, resigned. Both men are sons
of a

Ishpeming, Mich., Sept 9. — The
miners' union ordered the pumpmen,
THE MARKETS.
firemen and other union employes enNew York. Sept. 11.
gaged at section 21 mine of the Lake
LIVE STOCK— Boeve* ....... 12 05
in
Superior company to corne out #
Sheep ...................... I W
noon. The address of welcome by Don Saturday morning, but the men say
Hog* .................... 4 60
840
40
M. Dickinsonwas responded to by Ger- the order is a ridiculous one and stick F’LOUB— Winter Patent*.... 380
80
MinnesotaPatents .......
ritt J. Diekeina, of Holland. The to their posts. This is the first refusal WHEAT-No. 2 Red ..........
map
September
Sept
.................
62*4$
feature of thb day’s session was the to obey the union dictates and it indi—No. ................. map
CORNannual address of President S. M. cates weakness on the part of the
38*®
October.
OATS-State.
26 W
Cutcheon.In his remarks he declared union.
September ................
2314®
that the effect of the passage of a free
170 ®
Big Peach Crop.
poRK-MesV”::v.™;::. 10 25
coinage law would be disastrous to the
South Haven, Sept 8.— The peach LARD- Western Steam ...... 8 20
best interests of the country, not to
yield in this vicinity will exceed any- BUTTER— We*t’n Creamery. 18
Western Dairy ............ 91
say dishonest.
thing heretoforeanticipatedby the
CHICAOa
most
sanguine.
A
conservative
estiA Militiaman Killed.
CATTLE-Beevos.............13 60
Stockers and Feeders.... 2 40
Ishpf.mino, Mich., Sept 7.— A touch mate places the crop at 3,000,000 baskets
Cows ......................1 30
sorrow makes the whole in excess of any year since 1870, when
Texas Steer* ............. 8 15
world kin. In the big storm of Thurs- the yellows killed nearly every tree in HOGS— Light .................8 00
Rough Packing.,..........3 75
day night Camp Ishpemingsuffered the peach belt One of the successful SHEEP ........................
1 60
severely. A score of big maples were features this year is the use of refrig* BUTTER— Creamery. ......... ' 9
Dairy ......................
9*i
uprooted and Private Joseph Hoenes, erator cars to ship to distant? points.
Packing Stock..
6
EGOS-Fresh.................
of Calumet, was instantly killed
Girl Killed for a Burglar.
BROOM CORN (per ton) ..... 40 00
by a falling tree.
(per bu) ......... 25
Ann Arbor, Mich., Sept 9.— Edward POTATOES
PORK- Mesa ............ ..... • 8 20
Aged MinisterDead.
Hurst (colored), shot and killed his LARD— Steam ............ ... 6 75
Niles, Mich., Sept. 7.— Rev. J. 8. sister-in-law,
Miss Vena Johnson,early FLOUR— Spring Patent* ..... 8 76
Spring Straight*.......... 2 60
Graves, of the Congregationalchurch, Saturday morning, supposing her to be
Winter Patent* .......... 8 00
3C0 ®
Winter Straights
is dead. He was 82 years of age, gnd
a burglar. The girl, who was only 16
56',®
GRAIN— Wheat, No. ......
nearly 60 years of his life had been years of age, thought it would be great
3.44®
Corn, No. 2,..
Oats.
No.
............
spent in the pulpit Ho has occupied sport to frighten her relativesa little.
I Rye. No. ................
pastorates in Iowa, Illinois, Ohio, and Hurst ^-.surrendered himself to the
Barley. Good to Choice ,.

“
“

Blackberry Wine 82.00 per gallon.
1.60
“
.50 “ quart.

“

“

“

E. F.

SUTTON,

One door east of Breyman’sJewdij
Eighth St. Holland, Mich.

2

CLOTHING
and

SHOES.

We

SlilMlM

of

Cheaper then ever before offered in Holland.
There will be a daily sale
of Over Coats, Ulsters and
heavy winter flannels at prices the past twenty>years has been Niles.
Biggest Apple Crop
Yean.
that will astonish you.
fn

In

DRY GOODS.
Including.

_

.

Drees Goode, GiDghame, Sateens, Taffeta Maire,
'"White Goods, Laces, Embroideries, Outing Flannels, Napkins and Tow-

*

2

2

MILWAUKEE.

sheriff.

GRAIN'

574®

Wheat. No. 2 Sprlng.8
Corn. No. 8 .............
84
Osta, No. 2 White ......... 22
Rye, No. 1....' ............. ‘40
Barley .»

To Meet Next Year at Grand Rapids.

els.

...

57*

a
®

84

W Also a

22*
Philadelphia,Pa., Sept. 9.— -At SaturHarbor, ’Mich., Sept 7.—
® - 404
day’s
session
of
the
National
Associa424®
42*
The largest apple crop known in this
PORK-Mesa...... ...... ..... 8 30 *6
section in many years is now being tion of Letter Carriers Grand Rapids LARD
5 00 ®
ST. LOUIS ,
harvested. From 5,000 to 7,000 bushels was selected as the next place of meetCATTLE—
Export
Steer*..!.
|6
25 ®
of apples are shipped Sally from this ing. The convebtion then adjourned
Texas and Indian ..... .... 2 65
sine die.
HOGS ........... ...... ..... .175
SHEEP.... ....................160State Finances.
Two Drowned.
OMAHA
Ypsilanti, Sept 7.— Frank Mathew# j Lansing, Sept 10.— Receipta of tbe CATTLE-Steera. ............. H 00 ® 8 75

port

•

..i».

_

•«««...
.

Gloaser were drowned I
miles below the waterworksnear th#
Btockdale farm. The boy* were aboil
18 years of age.

treasurerof Michigan for tbe

fiscal

year just ended were 83,704,000 and the
disbursement*leave a balance of 8390,
000 on band.

HOG S—

!

..........

.

.......

..

m.

I
5
HI S

Llg ht and M lied
.' 4 06
Heavy/. ....... ........1.. 4 15
.

complete line of to)

derwear. Men’s and
boy’s shirts and overalls
at different prices.

.

...

and George

4

....

2

Benton

AND BE CONVINCED.

have received our

.

."

.

.

4
4
I

45
40
ft

m

thing that

Holland City News,

would hover his

subject.

He put in a sly dig for Holland and
Ottawa county, and told a story of a
SATURDAY. Sept.U
man who was arraignedbefore a local
court for bigotry. The justice, he
“Died on His Ship.”
said, and looked up the law, and could
One of the most harrowing acci not And any such offense, and when
dents that the News has been called the sheriff told him the man had been
upon to chronicle in its columns for arrested for living with three wives,
several months befell Captain George the justice replied that this was trigoCrawford of the steamer City of Hol- nometry and not covered in the law at
land last Sunday morning between all. Growing serious, he said, “No
11:00 and 12:00 o’clock. He left here child born under the stars and stripes
Saturday evening on the Holland can say he has no capital (applause).
feeWng hale and hearty, and in good Capital is money, experience and eduspirits. His boat reached Chicago on cation.” Then he told the story of
time and after landing its passengers the young Hebrew who had started a
at the State street dock pulled down clothing store in a fireproof building,

to

0U.UMET BAMNCi PoWDtR
On not Contain
.

SpeGial No. 2

.

'

Rochelle Salts, Alum, Ammonia, lime
or

A/iK injurious substance

Here’s Something for Men!!!
Next Honda
40

lower wharf to unload and and disappointedhis parents by so doon freight. It was here that lUB
.o the
......
ing. I1C
He 8UIU
said the farmer is
true

the

take

Bread c Pastry bake

that
OH.

vuu

l

lt#A

& Hertsch Leather Co.

In the hurry capital has

one of the pelts fell into

the water

i

(There were 100 dor. In the Lot uodtO dor. was oar ibtre.)

You’ll nevt-r have
so be on

the native American.

Tragedy

a chance like this again

i

(Applause.)

from the gang plank. Captain Crawford stepped down upon the stringer

Sept. 10 toe shall put on sale

Mens heavy Outing flannel shirts.. 25c 6a

—

Capt. Crawford made the mistake
because he produces some»_
i. ..
rt«»*vvir
xi? o rn
a _1
A
cost him bis life. The crew were en- thing. Behind capital you must have
gaged in loading hides for the Cappon experience and education, and such
I

doz.

j/,

25 doz.

-at

hand early.

Mens Fast Black heavy

Sox ......

15cpr

(These sol are cheap at S5o.)

the Beach.

pr

50 doz. Mens Seamless Sox ............... 5c
wharf and made an effort to re20 doz. mens custom made white laundered
JAKE
VAN
BY
SHOOTS
HIS
WIFE
THREE
cover it when the swash of a passing
TIMES
AND
THEN
ATTEMPTS
shirts ............................50c
tug forced the Holland toward the
SUICIDE.
(Sold the world over lor 7:o.)
pier thus crushing the unfortunate
Resolutions.
Sent to the Reform School.
Those who passed back and forth on
man between the boat guard and the
Whereas death has entered our porIt was learned through the authoridock. It was readily seen that he was Macatawa Bay on Saturday morning ties at Grand Rapids last week, that tals for the first time and taken from
seriouslyinjured and a physician was and saw the smoke curling up from the
several young girls had left their our midst, our sister, Lady Warring
at once summoned who administered ruins of Jacob Van Ry’s cottage north
^
homes in this city on Labor day and therefore be
While we are offering thepe
treatment which for the time being of Ottawa Beach on the big bayou litResolved,
That
we,
her
sisters, laSpecial Bargain for men don’t
gone to Grand Rapids with the avowed
allayed the pain which was of an in- tle realizedthat a tragedy was to folthink for a moment that we
ment
her
too
early
death;
that,
while
intention of entering houses of ill
have forgotten the Ladies. We have opened up another lot of
ternal nature. It was not thought, low. The usual quietness of the Sabwc
mourn
the
loss
from
our
midst,
we
fame. In some Instances the parents
beautiful new DRESS GOOD. Remember we are retailing Ladies
that the injurieswere of a serious bath afternoon in Holland was disof the girls did not seem to take much would not forget those whose loss
Capes during this month at Wholesale prices.
character although Manager W. R. turbed by receipt of the news that
interest in them, but Harm Koster would be greater, and extend to them
Owen and others advised that Capt. Van Ry had in a moment of desperawhose daughter Hattie aged 15 was lo- our deepest sympathy in the hour of
Crawford be sent to St. Lukes Hospi- tion about 2:80 o’clock had shot his
cated in one of these liouses, their bereavement, therefore be it
tal where he could receive proper care wife three times at Ottawa Beach and
Resolved*, That our charter be
had her arrested there by Marshall
and treatment. He however ex- then turned the weapon upon himself
Van Ry on Saturday and brought to draped in mourning for a period of
pressed a desire to be brought to his with probably fatal results in both in
this city. She was arraigned before thirty days; that a copy of these resohome in this city and his wishes were stances. Informationof the shooting
Justice Kollen on Monday charged lutions be sent to the bereaved family
complied with. Soon after leaving spread rapidly and in a very short
with leading an immoral life and was and jbe spread on the records of our
Chicago Mr. Crawford’s symptoms be- time a curious crowd gathered. As
sent to the Reform School at Adrian Hive an&tJhe same be published in
ALBERTI BLOCK.
came more alarming and he sank rap soon as possible the injured parties
the local papers of this city.
for a period of ^ix y^rs.
Idly until 12:30 o’clock when he passed were carried to the steamer Music and
,0 E^A Anderson, )
The girls are not the only one’s who
away surroundedby his shipmates medical assistancesummoned from
Sophia C. Knutson, \ Com.
should be made to pay the penalty of
Madeline Johnson j
and friends who were on the steamer Holland. Doctors George Baker and
the law. There are procuress’swho
at the time. 'Just as he expired the J. D. Wetmore took the Lizzie Walsh
. f A Pleasant Event.
come to Hollaud occasionaly and inN.
Every day customers compliment us on
Soo City, the companion steamer of and met the Music near King’s dock.
duce young girls to sacrifice loving
The Bay View Reading Circle held
The circumstancesof the shooting
the line, passed them in mid-lake.
our good values in Black Henrietta Dress Goods.
parents and respectablehomes for its first banquet on last Friday at the
But few In Holland knew of the ac- so far as can be ascertained are these: lives of shame. They are the one’s
cottage of Mrs. J. P. Oggel, Jenison
cident although a telegram conveyed For some time the domestic relations
that ought to come within the clutch- Park. Nearly all the members were
the intelligence to Mrs. Crawford on between Van Ry and his wife have
es of the law.
present anfl the affair was a very
Sunday evening that he bad been in- not been of the pleasantest nature.
pleasant ode.
jured. After the steamer reached On Friday last they had a quarrel and
Crop
_____
Mrs. Oggel placed her dining room
Holland, Monday morning, the news it was virtualy understood that they
Washington Gardner, , secretaryof at the disposal of the circle and the
spread rapidly and the shock to the would separate. There was some talk
state, sends out the following crop re- ladles found the table prettily decorwife when she learned that the injur- about removing her effects from the
port under the date of Sept. 7:
ated with smilax and golden rod,
. les bad terminated fataly prostrated cottage but as Van Ry and his wife
For this report correspondentshave while at each plate was a rose and
her completely. All steamers have had frequently disagreed before and it
secured from threshers the results of souvenir card, presentedby the hostsince carried there colors and jacks at was an open fact that they were jeal
4,929 jobs, aggregatingmore than 76,- ess, who is also a member of the circle.
half mast and there has been univer- ous of each other, little heed was paid
000 acres of wheat threshed in the The viands were various and delicious
Would not buy a better Flour than
to their personal wrangles.
sal feeling of sympathy.
state, the yield from which was 962,- and after doing full justice to them,
The funeral took place from the The followingmorning only ashes 832 bushels, an average of 12.61 bush- the ladies gathered on the piazza.
and smolderingtimbers showed where
' home of the deceased on Twelfth st.
els per acre. Id the southern counThe after dinner talk was a “feast
on Wednesdayafternoon and was con- the Van Ry cottage, built by an in- ties more than 61,000 acres threshed of reason,” interspersed with pearls of
ducted under the auspices of Unity heritance from his grandmother, averaged 12.37 bushels per acre. In wisdom and diamonds of wit. Among
LodgeF. &A. M. About fifty mem- stood. During Saturday Van Ry said the central counties the average is 13. the diversions was voting for the class
hers of the order were out in regalia to a friend that he was without 83 bushels, and In the northern coun- flower and color yellow, and the rose
and the attendance at the funeral was home, money or wife, and despondent ties 11.29 bushels
received the highest number of votes.
smaller price would not secure that careful attention
large many coming from Saugatuck, and he had little to live for. SunThe number of bushels of wheat re- Four o’clock tea was served which
South Haven and other points. Flor- day he acted strangely and about noon ported marketed by farmers since the completed the feminine idea of a to eveiy detail of manufacture that is necessary to secure
al emblems were numerous and hand- went to John Bush the fishermansay- August report was published is 702,- “truly delightful day.”
so peerless a product. Ask your grocer or flour dealer for
some and included an anchor from the ing: “Can I borrow your gun as I 999. Of this amount 263,195 bushels The ladies wish it understoodthat
this brand and refuse imitations or substitutes.
crew of the Soo City a large pillow want it to shoot a bothersome dog were marketed before August 1, but there is no limit to the number who
and other floral tributes from the crew with.” Soon afterward the shooting not reported until late in August.and may join the circle. It is open to al
of the City of Holland, and wreaths, occurred. Later he appeared on the 439,804 bushels In August. The who are interested in study or other
sprays and flowers from the lodge and Ottawa Beach dock and approached amount of wheat reported marketed literary work.
personal friends. Brief services were his wife who was in company of Klaas since the August report was publishedThe
.....
.
coming
year is an Englis
conducted at the house by the Rev. Baker, her sister Minnie Ogden and is 249,804 bushels less than reported I course and begins Nov. 1st.
Mr. Lindsley and at the grave by Mary Baker, saying, “Mattie. I for the same time in 189*, and
—
Chaplain Britton of Saugatuck in ac- want to see you and have a talk.” She amount reported marketed In the 12
Blue Rock Gun Club,
cordance with the ritual of the Ma- showed considerable indifference, an- monthsending with July, which is > There was a smaller team out than
sonic order. The pall bearers were swered that she did not care to see the wheat year fnr Michigan,is 11,- usual at the Tuesday shoot of the
James Huntley. Wm. Hopkins, John him, and started to walk away. Van Ry 270,799bushels or 4, ISO, 159 bushels lr*s Blue Rock Gun club. At 25 singles
Van Anrooy, G. H. Williams, Arthur then took the revolver from his pock- than marketed in the same months of the score stood: C. J. Do Roo 7, C.
et and graspinghis wife shot her in the previous
Goodrich and Alfred Huntley.
Harmon 16, A. Mabbs 9, D. Slop 13,
There are 317 stationsin the state R. M. McKee 16, W. Thomas 13. A
Captain Crawford has considerablethe cheek just below the left eye. She
of the

ea

•

it

Special Notice!

VANDERSLUIS.

.

B.

Report

A

.

Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.

.

the'
1 -

-

Goli

years.

capital invested in the Holland & managed to release herself from
embrace and cried for help, but
Chicago TransportationCo. and has
taken an active hand in advancing its
interests.He was well known throughout Ottawa, Allegan and Van Buren
counties and has been engaged in the
steamboat business for years. He was
respected by every one with whom he

his from which reports of wheat marketed special shoot between R. ' M. McKee
bewere received regularlyeach month and C. J. De Roo at 10 singles recited

If you want
'

fore any arsistance could be rendered during the two years 1893-’94 and 1894- ! in the former score 8 the latter
lit
two more shots were fl'ed in rapid '95. The amount marketed during
succession, one

taking effect at the

thecaroted artery, close to the
,ugular vein, the other in the lower
left of

part of the left scapula oppositethe

Oui ot Business

on

home

a

or a lot on which to build a home, call

JAMES HUNTLEY

for prices. All

cluding Factory, Factory Property, Land

A Shoot on the Beach.
and during the latter year 5,287,792 Friday afternoonlast some member
bushels, a decreaseof 1,584,791 bush- of the Blue Rock Gun Club, a few
the former year was 6,872,583 bushels,

my

real estate, In-

and Houses, I

will

sell at a sacrifice.

If you want to save from 30 to 40 per cent., on easy terras,

crack shots from the life saving crew,

els.

call on or address
Oats are estimated to yield In the two representativesof the Zeeland
The
bullet which Van Ry turned
state about 23 bushels, and barley 16.* club and a few local nimrods particiyears residence in Holland made many
upon himself crashed through his scull 50 bushels per aCfei Beans prgmlse 76
South River St., Holland, Mich.
warm friends.
pated in a shoot at Macatawa Park for .
and lodged in his brain.
per cent; potatoes 81 per cent; apples, a medal offered by the life saving crew
P. S.— Also a quantityof Lumber, Lath, Shingles, etc., at a bargain.
Upon reaching Holland Van Ry was 28 per cent, and peaches 80 per cent of The medal a very unique one comOur Mayor Abroad.
posed of alumnium was the handy
Mayor Diekema was a prominent immediately taken to the home of his average crops.
brother Marshall Frank Van Ry on
The
mean
temperature
of
the
state
work of Mr. Tanner one of the membfigure at the banquet of the Michigan
i'or paints and oils go and ask John
Old Peeplebankers at the Russell House in De- Seventh street where he has been un- was 67 J degrees. The mean tempera- ers of the crew. The score for the
es for figures.
Old people who require medicine to
troit on Tuesday. He had the honor der the treatment of Dr. Geo. Baker. ture of the southern four tiers of coun- first shoot at 25 birds stood:
regualate the bowels and kidney will
Skinner 20, Tanner 14, Johnson 13,
of being the first speaker of the even- He, at the time of going to press was ties was 70.4 degrees; of the central
f you have a house to paint and find the true remedy In Electric Blttr
in
comatos
condition
and
has
been
counties, 66.5; of the northern, 64.8; Smith 19, Fairbanks 4, Karsten 22,
ing and PresidentS. M. Cutcheon
nt it done cheap just go to John ers- This medicine dose notstimulate
and contain no whiskey nor other Inthrough toastmasterHenry Russel in- since the tragedy. He takes nourish- and of the upper peninsula. 62.4 de- Ferguson 21, J. Kraus 16, H. Harmon
tsxlcant. but acts as a tonic and altertroduced him as “a Dutchman, one of ment quite freely. At times be seems grees. Compared with the normal 16, A. Harrington 13, J. C. Post 9, G£
ative. Itacts mlldy on the stomach
to
rally
and
again
relapse
into
a
weakthere
was
a
slight
excess
in
each
secJ. Diekema, Col. W. H. Perry
the Mayflower Dutch.” The Detroi
and bowels, ading strength and givate
of
Ohio,
City
of
Toledo,
)
g8
er
and
mere
alarming
state.
This
tion
except
the
northern.
In the second contest at the same
Journal gives the following synopsis o
ing tone to the organs, thereby aiding
Lucas
The average rahi/allin the state number of birds the score stood:
Friday afternoon his pulse was 49 and
His Honors remarks:
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that Nature In the performanc of the funchis temperature 99 and he seemed to during the month was 3.09 inches; in
tion . Electric Bitters is an excellent
Karsten 16, H. Harmon 21, A. Har“The Position of the National Revis the senior partener of the firm
appetizer and aids digestion. Old peothe southern counties, 3.35 inches; In rington 9, Sltlnner 20, Johnson 14, R«be
resting
quietly.
F.
J.
Chfrney
k
Co.,
doing
busenue, which is Merely Interest on
ple find It Just excellentwhat they
the central, 3.14 Inches; In the north- gemoiter 8, Tanner 17.
jess In the City of Toledo, County
Material Capital, probably does not* Mrs. Van Ry was in such a condineed. Price fifty cents per bottle at
nd
State
aforesaid,
and
that
sum
of
ern
2.68
Inches,
And
in
the
upper
pen
Henry Harmon wears the medal,
Amount to One-Third, the Rest is tion on Wednesday that she could be
H.Walsh'Holland,
JNE
HUNDRED
DOLLARS
for each
Insula, 2.30 Inches; . Compared with but there will be another fight for it.
A.DeKrulf, Zeeland.
the Result of Personal Capital, or, in taken to the home of her father Chanand every case of Catarrh that cannot
the normal there was an excess in the
be cured by the of Hall’s Catarrh
Other Words, of Education." Mr. cy Ogden and it is thought she will reCareless- Shooting.
southern and central counties and the
Diekemafsaid that he was reminded o cover. The bullet that entered her
F.J. CHENEY.
pMttor
News!
state,
andadeflclenc|in
the
north*
a story, where a Dutchman and his cheek has not been located as yet but
We would like to call the attention Sworn to before me and subscribed The cook within the kitchen stood,
the other two have been extracted, ern counties and the upper peninsula.
Katrina were out on a sparking tour.
hj my presence, this fith dayof;Decem- Her hands opon her hips,
In the southern part of the state the of our local Nimrods to the fact, that
And many were the angry words
He asked her bow she would like a ty. Wetmore has the bullet which
j
lodged in the neck and It shows two rainfall after the 22d was nearly three as duck hunting is again the order
Came pouring from her lips.
kiss and the reply being suspicious be
the day, careless firing in the direcseal, j- A. W. GLEASON,'
sides flattened as if trimned off by the times the amount previous to that
said, let us pray, and the osculation
Notary Public.
tion of the houses or yards of the peo
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally
followed the prayer, and after this the barrel of the revolver. His theory is
pie living along Black River, will no
and acts dirently on the, blood and
Dutch lover said, ‘Let us return that if the revolver had been in good
Card1 of Thanks.
longer be tolerated.Time and again mucOus surfaces of the system. Send
bring such stuff to me.,’
condition
any
one
of
the
three
shots
' thanks,’ and the return of thanks was
Myself and daughter desire to ex- volley after volley have 'Struck the for testimonials,
followedby more osculation.He salt might have resultedtataly as It was a tend through the columns ofthe News
F. J, CHENEY & CO Toledo, O Take high price baking powder back.
houses or passed over the heads of the
38 caliber weapon. Those who wjt^
And bring me “Calumet,”
nrSoUl by Druggists, 75c.
that when he was called upon for a
our heartfelt thanks to ladles of the people In our neighborhood,and it is
And If be did not go straight away,
nessed the shoot ing say that the first
......
speech he was reminded that when a
She’s likely scolding. yet.cartridge tlmt Van Ry • snapped at Maccabees andl the neighbors and high time a bait should be called to
Any. color you want in pailts at
mao knew nothing about a subject he himself missed fire and that he delibL friends who so Mindly
extended assist- this recklessbusiness, as sooner or lati
must search the books and be had erately and calmly adjustedthecham- ance ‘during the Hloess and at the er soma one may bejnjured,If this is John N les.
GOLD WATCHES, cheaper than
Cleveland on Revenue and the ber of the cylinder so that the shot funeral of my wife.
ever at
contjinued.
would l)e more effectualThere has
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powider
C. A, Stevenson’sJewelry Store.
ind Carlisleon the 16 to 1
A. Kamferbeek.
I John M. Waring.
been no meeting between the husband
World’#Fair Hlgheit Award.
21— tf.
Holland City, Sept. 12, ’95.
but be bad not found any a fid wife since the tragic occurrance. Holland, Sept. 10, ’95.

came

in contact

and during his two

heart.

AMES HUNTLEY,
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attention and asks
Jacob Kuite, jr. spent two days in
to look Grand Rapids this wd^AReiiding the
paints and oils.
fair and look ing after ot^er business

calls

the people in another column

Mr. and Mrn. C. L. Streng of Mon- over his stock of
tague spent Tuesday and Wednesday
’ i . ;
Wanamaker & Brown the clothiers
In Holland.
of Philadelphiainvites your attention
Rev, and Mrs. P. Slegeni of Fulton,
C. L. Streng & Son are busy this to their advertisement and ask you to 111., are the guests of Aoirew Stekeweek opening up their line of Fall call on their agent R. T. Lovell in the tee and wife corner of College a ve and

matters.

\

.

McBride Block.

Capes and Jackets.

Market street for several weeks.

The Athenaeum Club elected the
John C. Holcomb the News learns
following
officers to serve for three
has started In on the construction of a
new depot just north of where the months: Miss M. Mohr, President,
Miss M. Kirshner,sec., Miss M. Blom,
present ond Is located.
treas. The young ladies expect to
Benjamin Sisters will have their give an entertainment in the near fufall and winter opening on Monday
ture, with Mrs. Marie Wilson Beasley,
and Tuesday. See what they have to
the noted elocutionistfrom Grant
say in another column.
Rapids as the leading attraction.

P. A. Dewitt of Spring Lake was in
Holland on Tuesday looking after the
interests of the InternationalRevenue Department.

WE

Boyce of Allegan county called
on his old time friends in Holland
on Thursday on his way to the State
Fair at Grand Rapids.
J. G.

in

HAVE
MOVED

Miss Efile Mokma is spending her
H. Raven has an advertisement
The American Cup will stay on this vacation in Grand Rapids and Chicain the News this week that you ought aideof the Atlantic. The Defender go. She has confined herself very
to read. He is going out of business won the first race, the second was closely to office work during the past
in earnest this time and means what awarded to her on account of a foul year and will enjoy a rest.
J.

he says.

and the third which took place ThursL. C. F. Hint?, factory inkpector
in a good sixteen knot breeze for this districtmade a tour of the
C. L. Streng & Son are loosing lots
made three in succession as Lord Dun- factories on Thursday. He Informs
of time these days, giving away eleraven withdrew the Valkyrie from the the News that the law regarding the
gant time pieces with every $25 worth
race.
employment of children under age
of dry goods purchased between Sept.
At a meeting of the directors of th e will be strictly enforced. They are
1 and Jan. l.
Y. M. C. A. Wednesday night it was under the legislativeact of 1895 supAbout twenty of the local wheel- decided to re-paper and overhall the posed to be in school.
men were out on dress parade the oth- rooms In Bergen Hall also to order
er evening. Why not organize a hi100 new hymn books for use at the
cyle club and have a headquarters.
gospel meetings. It was concluded
There are enough admirers of the
to hold the first social of the season on
sport in Holland to make it a success.
the second Thursday in October and

day

Into our new quarters in the

Hall Block (second door
east of VaupelTs Harness

Monday

and Tuesday

Prof. McLean, G. J.

Diekema and G.
The following marriage licences are
Van
Schelven
were
appointed
a com
credited to Holland this week: Jacob
mittee
to
perfect
arrangements.
Van den Bosch 18, Gertie Wierda 18,
Zeeland; Isaac Naaje 49, Eastmanville

John P. Jones 24, Maudie L. Routsaw
17.

We

notice that signs have

Store) and extend a cordial

In the Y. M. C. A. Building Benjamin
Sisters mil have their Fall
and Ruder Opening.

invitation to our friends
and patrons to call.

The ladies of Holland should come
been put and see what we have to offer in all

upon the college campus requesting of the latest designs in millinery.We
have always put forth our utmost efit, or to cross
forts to please the trade and from the
it. This is evidently a move in the right patronage that has been extended we
direction by the council of the college are confident that our customers hive
We hope that those who loiter there been satisfiednot only with the quall»
ty of the goods bht also with the .pritill sometimes late in the night for
ces. We can show you all the latest
mischievouspurposes, will be looked novelties in the line of ’ftlty satin,
after by the proper authorities. The plush and other goods for darly fall
and winter
. ^
paths the public have made in cross
Now is the time to buy them. Our
ing the campus, we notice are rapidly
display on Monday and Tuesday will
growing wider: If allowed to go on, be worth looking at even if you do
they would soon comprise a large part not care to purchase a single article.
Benjamin Sisters.
of the campus, and would make it as
barren as a street. A little reflection
will lead people to see the appropriateness of such a notice, and all who
take pride in this educationalinstitution will be glad to heed it.
is
people not to loiter upon

A letter was received from Rev. M.
Flipse of Albany, N. Y., this week by
the consistory of the Second

Reformed

church of Grand Haven in which he
declines the call extended him by the
church. This is the second call he
has declined from the same church.
Farmers who go to Allegan these
days cannot get their grists ground or
find water enough at the feed stables
for their horses. The power company
turns off the water in the

manages to

but

day time,

reserve enough to run

the Electriclight plant at night.
C. L.

Streng &Son have just

ceived direct from importers

an

re-

ele-

wear.

•

ul lUl.

Our new stock of Fall and
Winter Clothing is now arriving and we will have

1

.

the largest

and most com-

plete line

ever shown in

•*'

Holland.

The Stern-Goldman Clo. Go.

.

gant line of Ladies Kid gloves. BuyPersonal Mention.
ing in this way, enables them to give
Henry Klein will resume his studies
to their patrons the very best the Euat Valparaiso, Ind. next week.
ropean market affords. All gloves
Wm. G. Van Dyke was in Chicago C. P.
fitted and guaranteed. What more
M. D.
the
early part of the week on busi
could be asked?
Practice confined to diseases of the
ness.
Ear, Eye, Nose and Throat.
The attendance at the state fair
Preston Scott is studying dentistry
Office
Rooms:— 7 and 8 Gilbert Block,
came very close to the 10,000 mark
and will soon be qualified to engage

Successors to H.

STERN

Sc

CQ,

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS.

m

BIGELOW,

Wednesday. There were 9,471 admissions. The weather tKd attendance Thursday made it a certainty

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

in the business.

Mrs. P. A. Kiel* is

Phone 1148-1 ring.

home again afin Montreal and

w

A full line of Spectacles and Eye
ter a two weeks visit
that the State Agricultural Society
Glasses constantly lu stock,
<
Hamilton, Canada.
will clear a handsome profit on its exHenry Cuddebach of the Financial
hibit as it is estimated there were 30,Erra publishedat Toledo, O., was in
000 on the grounds.
the city this week.
List-of letters advertised for the
week ending Sept. 13., 1895, at the Hermanus Boone and W. R. Billings took in the races and fair at
Holland, Mich., post office:
Grand Rapids this week.
Mariah Bough, Mrs. W. A. Bugbee,
Misses Nellie Ver Schure and JenJ. K. Caldwell, E. B. Campbell, Miss
nie
Koning returned from Chicago on
A. Jager, Mrs. F. Kenney, Clara Manthe
City of Holland Tuesday night.
ley, Mr. McGauf, H. B. Moore, D. MuThe Leadingand Largest Clothing
nard, W. P. Murphy, J. L. Newelbold,
Miss G. E. Clark of Ninth st. is enHouse in
W. Orcutt, Mrs. Otto, Mrs. R. Pew, tertaining her sister Mrs. K. McKenG. Ryan. Mrs.' E. U. Schoreder. Mrs. zie and son Wallace of Groton, S. D.
Have opened a line of samples for the inspection of the public at prices never
A. Steiner, V. Tapping 2, Mrs. M.
Mr. James Huntley is home from
before realized. We have two distinct lines, viz: Ready to Wear and Made
Tubbs 2, Ed. Willlard, F. Williams, Mt. Clemens where he has been rest- to Measure. We guarantee a fit in either line or no pay. We are here perJ. L. Woodard.
ing and gaining the benefit of the manently and ask a share of your partonage.

Something Has Turned Up!

Wanamaker & Brown

Never before has

America

Cornelius De Keyzer, P. M.

V

baths.

What do you
An All Wool

Suits

Made

Suit (we

to

GLOTUG
Been so low priced

think of this?

mean pure wool) ready

to

wear

§8.

00

You can buy

NoCottonI NoShoddyl

same goods

Nothing but Wool

ing

I

Measure ...........................$15.00

COST

made up

for it cost

this year's make of
to

make up

Clothing for less than the

in former

years. Don’t buy Cloth-

In the distant past even tho’

more

to

ft

advertised“AT

manufacture them, than

COST”

it does In

R. T. Lovell,
Agent for Wanamaker Sc Rronn

‘V

HOLLAND, MICH.

2d Floor McBride Blk„

Remember that! Notice that we
of

New

Fall and Winter goods which are the lasest styles

which we can

ON

THE

1 fill

,
Things will come my way for the next few weeks or I will know the reason why.
My health not permittingthe close confinement of a store I have decided
to go out of business, and at once, so from now till the first of October any
article In my store can be bought for exact cost, and when I say cost I mean
COST. If you want anything in Wathes, Clocks, Jewelry or Silverware line

Now

will be your chance.
Buv your Holiday gifts

|

..

September

will

commence a

all

,um

At remarkably reduced prices, for a few days. We are acknow-

f

sale

on

«

m
kinds of Paints and Oils
IU

of

School Suite
ledged leaders in

We

goods.

to last three

r.5-7

days. Extreme

low prices can be looked for

New Furnishing goods the

latest and

JOHN H. RAVEN,

Newest

styles in neckwear always on hand.

Our Merchant Tailoring department
Fall suiting and

we have

is well supplied with

first class tailors,

N HIES.

'•.•

Jeweler.

•

‘

New

we don’t quote prices

a

special dis-

count for one month.

wm. Bmsso

& Go.

Clothiers and Outfitters.

cost.
. Don’tdelay but come in while the assortment is good as Isball not order

and

seemed impossible a year ago.

hut as an Inducement for early orders we will give

now and lay them aside
iside and save 50 to 100 per cent
as you’ll not have Raven’s store to go to then. Every article will be fully
fully guaranteed as I intend to still reside in Holland.
It is impossible to quote prices on ev«ry article, but take note of the following and judge rest accordingly: Genuine Elgin watch, silverine case, stem
winder and setter, accurate time keeper, at $4.75. Just what it cost.
‘Wm. L. Gilbert clock, 8 day strike, waltuut or oak Case, perf
perfect' time
keeper $2.00. Just what it cost.
One dozen Roger Bros, knives and forks, best on earth$2.75.
John Holland fountain pen 5oc each.
Ladles Boss filled,20 year case, 14k. Elgin movement $10.00. You will
pay $25. for the same watch in any jewelry store.
Solid silver, Chatalainewatches beutifully engraved,accurate time keeper $2.00 and up.
Understand these are no leaders. Every articleIn the store will be sold at

any more

sell at prices that

A Special Sale

daj of

have Just receiveda full line

m

Holland City News.

“Cholera Morbus is a daiurerous com
plaint, and often Is fatal In results.
To avoid this you should use De Witt's
Colic & Cholera Cure, as soon as the
first symptoms appear.

MULDER

A Fine Assortment of Diamonds

at

very low prices, at
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
21— tf

Heart Disease

BROS., Publishers.

Holland, Mloh

Eramku

Law hence

Californiacelebrated the forty-titth
Kills
anniversary of her admissionInto the
union.
Suddenly ; but never withont warningsympMany rivers overflowed their banks toms, suck os Faint, Weak or Hungry Spells,
in Kansas, inundating several villages Irregular or IntermittentPulse, Fluttering
and doing immense damage. The or Palpitation of the Heart, Ohoking Sensatown of Gridley wa* completely tions, Shortness of Breath, Swelling of Feet
and Ankles, etc.
wrecked.

The News Condensed.
important IntelligenceFrom All Part*.

William Brinkley and his brother
James met at Columbus, Ind., after

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure,

Cures Heart Disease.

separation of sixty-two years.

Mr. A. A. Syder, Supt. Poor Farm.
DOMES! a
Winneshelk Co.. la., says:- Last
The trial of Rev. W. E. Hinahaw, a
winter Mr. Robert Leach used two Methodistminister at Belleville,Ind.,

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL

I

boxes of De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
and cured a large running sore on his
leg. Had been under care of physician for months with outobtainingrelief. Sure cure for Piles.

Lawrence Kramar.
Childern, especially infants are soon
run down with Cholera Infantun or
•‘Summer Complaint.” Don’t wait to
determine,but give De Witt’s Colic
& Cholera Cure promptly,you can reloon It. Use no other.

Lawrence Kramer.
Stomach and Bowel Complainte are
best relieved by the timely use of De
Witt’s Colic & Cholera Cure, insist
on having this preparation. Don't
Lawrence Kramer.

take any other.

m*

Alfred Judd, aged 93, a hero of the
Mohawk war, died, at Laeon, III Ho
had lived In Marshall county since 1831.
for the mnrder of his wife on January
The democratsof Nebraka who are
10 last, commenced at Danville, Ind.
The Council of the American Asso- supporters of the administration’s
ciation for the Advancement of Science financialpolicy,opposed to free silver
selected the Universityof Cincinnati coinage and fusion with populists,met
as the location of its immense library. in convention at Lincoln and T. J.
H. 8. Webber, a member of the Six- Mahoney, of Omaha, was nominated
teenth infantry, traveled from Salt for supreme judge.
Tux Utah democratic convention at
Lake City to Washingtonon a wheel,
covering 2,827 miles in 374 hours’ actual Ogden nominated John T. Caine for
governor and B. H. Roberta for conrunning time.
The twelfth annual exposition at St gress. The platform declares for the
Louis opened and will continue for free coinage of sliver.
Peter Styers, the oldest locomotive
forty days.
Five employes of the Providence(R. engineer in the country, died in BethL) Gas company met death In a cellar lehem, Pa, aged 75.
Wiluam A. Sackett,aged 84 years,
by asphyxiation.
dropped
dead at his home in Saratoga
Pierre Lobrillard, the New York
Mr. Geo. L. Smith, of the Geo. L. Smith
tobacco magnate, has tired uf Amer- Springs,N. Y. He was a member of
Mantel Co., .Louisville,Ky.t writes Feb. 26,
the
Thirtieth
and
Thirty-first
conica, and, following in the footsteps of
18M: "For about a year I was a terriblesufWilliam Waldorf Aston, will go to gressea
ferer from heart trouble, which got so bad
Jabez
Capps,
the
founder
of
Mount
England to live.

August Sostwein, 18 years old, shot Pulaski, 111., celebrated his 99th birthand killed his brother-in-law,Paul day.
August Gemunder, founder of the
Miller, at Omaha for attempting to assault his mother. The boy gave him- great violin manufacturing house of
that name and one of the most noted
self up.
A tower on the new machinery hall violin makers in the world, died at his
buildingon the slate fair grounds at home in New York, aged 81 yeara
Rev. Stephen R. Beggs, the oldest
Springfield,111., fell, killingfive work*
men and injuring seven others, two Methodistminister in the Illinois conference, died at Plainfield, aged 94
IT IS ft SUPERB TONIC and fatally.
Fire destroyed property at East Bos- yeara
exerts a wonderful influence in
The socialistsof the Sixth Massaton, Mass., aggregating$250,000. No.
strengthening her system by 1 pier, belonging to the Boston & Al- chusetts district nominated Michael
driving through the proper chan- bany railroad,was burned with all its T. Berry for congress to fill a vacancy

DELICATE

FEMALE
REGULATOR.

nel

all impurities. Health and

contents
All the Hawaiian consuls in Amer-

I was obligedto sit up in bed to get my
breath. 1 bad to abandon businessand
could hardly crawl around. My friend, Mr.
Julius O. Voght, one of our leading

pharma-

cists, asked me to

try Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure.
I had used little more than a bottle when

the pain ceased and palpitations entirely
disappeared.I have not had the slightest
trouble since, and today I am attendingto
business as regularly as ever."
Sold by druggistseverywhere. Book on
Heart and Nerves sent free. Address Dr.
Miles MedicalCo., Elkhart, Ind.

Dr. Miles’

We aim to keep up with the times in all
provements in

FOREIGN.

were

Street.

notified by telegraph that a
Six hundred Spanish soldiers and
filibustering expedition would soon
f
trom Its use.
eight officerswere killed and many
start
from
this
country
with
the
My wife was bedridden for eighteen months,
were wounded by the insurgents in a
nfter using BRAD FIELD'S FEMALE REGU- avowed purpose in view of overthrowLATOR for two months,is gettingwell.ing the present republican government battle near Santiago de Cuba.
J. M. JOHNSON, Malvern, Ark.
Ax anarchist, who refused to give
BMiniLD BEGULATOB CO., ATLANTA, Ok. of Hawaii and replacing ex-Queen bis name when arrested,threw a bomb Sirs- “Soo City.” “City of Holland.”
Liliuokalani on the throne.
M4 by all Draggistoat tLOO par bettl*.
The Ohio Wool Growers’ association into M. Rothschild's banking honse in
Paris, but no damage was done.
in convention at Columbus urged the

strenoth are Guaranteedto result

ica

Holland

We have assumed the

Bottling Bus-

iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
Sr.,

and are prepared to furnish Toll

do Bottled Beer:

12 Quart bottles

$1

......

.00

50

2 Pint Bottles .........

1

Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr.
and will be promptly filled.

damage.
Six men were sleeping

&

NICHOLS.

Mich.

TEETH

Inserted on

metal and rubber base. Crown and Bridge

work and

Ix Moscow and St Petersburg900

a barn at
Earnest station.Pa., when the structure was burned and all were cremated.
Comptroller Bowler, of the treasury, in a decision in the sugar bounty
cases declared the act unlawful and
refused to pay the bounties.
The crop of oranges in Florida this
year was estimated at not over 100,000
boxes, against 5,000,000 for the season
in

nihilists
tities of

were arrested and large quanbombs, firearms and dynamite

were found in their lodgings.
A fire destroyedthe greater part

of

Liverpool, N. S.

Cholera was raging in China and
2,000 deaths occurred daily In Peking.

TIME SCHEDULE.
Leave Holland daily,
Arrive Chicago

Leave

8 p. m.

“

5 a. m.

“ “

7 r. m-

Largest and best equiped dental

Arrive Holland “4:45 a.m.
Single Trip 12.25. Round
Trip $.1.50. Berth included.

Office

SPECIAL DAY TRIP.
a.

m.

portation only.

Chicago Dock, State Street Bridge
W. R. OWEN, Manager.

BMERS

“Goarantoe Resdtte Systoi Plan.”

BE

The

loss being

MILLINERY

Ira E. Randall, Sec’y.
A. O. Bement, Pres.

o
MOTT'S
JL.

ever offered to Ladlee,
especially recommend_
____ >1 ed to married Ladies.
: for DK. KOTT'3 yZHYTaOTAl FZLLB and take no other.
Send for circular. Price S1.00 per Ih>x« 6 boxes for $5.00.

_____________
PENNYML

FILLS,

>R. MOTT’S CHEMICAL. CO., - Cleveland. Ohio.
The exchanges at the leading clearFor Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
ing houses in the United States during
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes,Fine Cigars
Mark*** on Smith River St.
the week ended on the 6th aggregated
and rhnlco Int. nf PprflimpriPR.
1914,840,099,against 88H5.551.854 the
previous week. The increase, comPiles! Piles!
pared with the correspondingweek in Santa Clara, Cuba
Strikersat Negaunee, Mich., were
Dr. Williams’ Indian Pl.s Ototmtot will cure
1894, was 15. L
blind, bleeding,ulcerated and Itching piles. It
Earthquake shocks were felt in becoming desperate and guards had to adsorbs the tumeri, allay* the lickingat once,
be
kept
along
the
railroads
leading
to
acta aa a poultice,gives Instant relief.Dr. WiiMontana at Butte, Helena and Great
Ishpeming to protect the passengera mb’s Indian Pile Ointmer t ia prepared only for
Falls.
Plies and itching on tbaprlvaUpart a, and nothDr A. W. Hitt, of Chicago, says that ing else. Every box ia guaranteed. Bold by
The twelfth annual convention of
the Association of Agricultural Chem- there are over 500 cases of leprosy in drofrgists. aent by mail, for 11.00 per box. WUHams MTgCo., Propr'i. Cleveland,O.
ists, representing agricultural colleges the United States.
Hold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg, BolCharles Oxoux an d William Gooding and.
in more than thirty-five states, met at
started from Lacon, III, to make a
Wall Paper, Carpets, Curtains and FixWashington.
Judge Peabody, of St Louis, ren- tour of the states on bicycles,to be
dered a decision far-reachingin its gone three years.
tures, Assorted Matting, Feathers, Picture
The South Carolinaconstitutional
effects on future strikes and lockouts.
He holds that the distribution of boy- convention convened at Columbia.
Frames and Mouldings, Mattresses,Mirrors,

$100,000.

SUMMER

Smoked Meats.

Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game in season.
We kindly solicity a share of
our former customers patronage.

A car in which a number of negro
employes of a sawmill in Holmes county, Fla., were asleep, was surrounded
by masked men who shot two negroes
dead and wounded several others.
The insurgents burned the villageot
San Juan de Amaro, in the province of

of LANSING. MICH.

IM*.

Perfection of Natural Insurance.

Reference Holland City State Bank,
Holland, Micb.

COMPANY

DEALER IN

RinsrcK & co.
Spring Goodsl^s

JUST RECEIVED.

An invitationis extended
to

every lady

in

Holland and

vicinity to examine

my

large

and elegant assortment.

Mrs. M.

Mil.

Harrison Millard, composer of
J. J. O’Leary & Sox, packers at St ‘•Viva L’America"and other patriotic
songs, died in New York, aged 65 years.
Paul, failed for $200,000.
Stella Johnson, the 16-year-old Ix a railway wreck near Evansville,
J. Suldaughter of a widow who lives near Via, F. P. Hollinshead and
i*an were killed and several other perArailla, Fla., was kidnapped and out^
ons were injured.
raged and then murdered by unknown
fiends.
William Murphy, of Saginaw, Mich.,
Frank Schokte, aged 61 years, and me of the best known lumbermen of
he northwest, died in Bangor, Me.,
Miss Mary Sarah Simpson, aged 13,
were married at Manchester, Tenn., iged 51 years.
The Roman Catholic universityin
the parents of the girl having given
their consent
Vashington decided to admit women
state convention of silverites, is pupils in all the higher studies.
The forty-ninth annual meeting of
without referenceto party, has been
called to meet in Birmingham, Ala.,
:he National Council of United .AmeriNovember 13.
can Laborers commenced in Philadel-

E

At Grand Haven, Mich., Mary

L.

Pierce, aged 13 years, on trial for the

The Ohio republicanstate campaign

murder of her mother, was found
guilty and sentenced to the reform

1894

.

Office Eighth St., over P. O.

years of age, were thrown from a
wagon and probably fatally injured.

Baby Cariages, Lamps, Screens, Carpet
Sweepers, Easels, Drapings,

etc., etc.

MICH

HOLLAND,

Elegant Assortment of Chairs,
Is tbs result of the usual treatment of
blood disorders. The system Is filled with
Mercury and Potaab remedtes-more to
be dreaded than the dlseate-and in a
short while is In a far worse condition
tban before. The moot common result Is

RHEUMATISM
for which S. 8. B. is the most reliable
cure. A few bottloswill afford relief
where all else baa failed.
I suffered from a Mvere attack of Mercurial
Rbeumatlam, mr arms aud leg* being swollen
to more than twice tbelr naturalatn. causing
the moatexcruclailnupain*,
or dollar*without relief,
log a few bottleeof
1I Improved rapidly.
rapidly.*
end
|am now a well man,

pi
.§

cured.

I

s.s.s.

.1P,SV, recom-MMMM

Indl

Address:

tober.

PHYSICIAN AND StpOFON,

phia.

opened at Springfield.
William Rose shot -and mortally
wounded Mrs. Philip Kuhn at Denver,
Shorthand, Typewriting and Practical school nntil she is 21 years old.
There were 186 business failures in Dol, and then killed himself. JealTraining School,
the United States in the seven days ousy was the cause.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Joqx Barillo and Michael . Sabo
ended on the 6th, against 186 the week
And prepare yourself to fill more re- previous and 219 in the corresponding were asphyxiated While cleaning tanki
at the Standard Oil ..company’s plant
.
sponsible and better paying positions. time In
, ,y
The tenth annual session of the na- st Whiting,
Send for Catalogue.
At Mascoutah, III, Mr. and Mrs.
tional encampment of the Union VetA. S. Parish,
eran Legion of America will be he|d in Michael Schauinger and Mrs. Mary
72 Pearl Str., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Buffalo, N. Y., the third week m Oc- Weber, three people upward of 70

Business Goneoe,

—

cott circularsis a finable offense.

A

Attend the Grand Rapids

*

Insurance at cost upon the

LIFE

BERT DOK,

+ +

Organized by 100 Michigan Bankers.

OTEL IIPERULCHICAC

the

Other

A Michigan Company

THE'
j PREFERRED

Fresh, Salt and

m.

Telephone No. 33.

Holland every
Tickets good for return the following Sunday night only.
Fare for round trip $2.00. For trans-

Saturday 9

western Michigan.

hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:^ p.
hours by appointment.

Soo City will leave

St.

Carrollton, Ky.,

office in

Gillespie the Dentist.

FARE—

SHEERHOORN,

at

m

years.

The villages of Garni, Timguegner,
Tortan, Horoput and Marig were completely sacked by Turkish troops, and
Holland,
^ it
the population, aggregating 5,000 people, were foully treated.
of 1893-4.
A great Cuban battle was fought in
The treasury’s gold reserve on the
5th, reported from W’ashingtonat $99,- Puerto Principe, with the defeat of the
Glothlna Gleaned and Repaired 127,567, showed the first break below Spanish and the capture of the capital
by the insurgent forces.
the 9100,000,000 mark since June 25.
— AT—
lx the province of Santa Clara, Cuba,
At Galesburg,III, Azote trotted a
mile in 2:04%, beating the world’s rec- provisions were scarce because of the
E.
war, and the women and children were
ord for geldings.
dying
of starvation.
The
retail
grocers
of
Little
Rock,
River and 7th
Holland.
Ax agreement was entered into beArk., condemn the action of members
who keep open Sunday and will re- tween German and British steamship
move them from the associationif they companies under. which there will be a
OTEL IMPERIAL
considerableadvance in freight and
continue.
One of tb» largest and best In the e
Mrs. Nicholas Ohm, Jr, was in- passenger rates to Ameriea.
looms $1.00 per day up. Bend for cireu!
Half a blook from T8tb at. exit of the new M:
stantly killed and her father-in-law,
LATER.
Central station. All baggage delivered 1
NicholasOhm, Sr., was fatally injured
from Micb. Centraldepot. No esb fares n«
The second of the five races for
•ery. Look out for our porter at thssutlon.
by the cars near Reilly,Pa.
you want comfort, convenience and eoonoi
William Beaversox, aged 85 years, America’s cup was won by the Valkyrie,
•top at the
shot and killed at York, Pa., his wife, the British yacht, by 47 seconds, over
Ida, ageo 30 years, from whom be was a triangular course 30 miles long, off
the coast of New York.
separated, and then killed himself.
Micuioax bankers in annual session
The Davis Carriage company of Ciacinnati failed with liabilities of $272,- at Detroit adopted resolutions against
the free coinage of silver.
000 and assets of only $15,427.53.
The S mnish steamer Manila ami the
George Blackburn,who had been
A COMPLETE LINE OF
in the penitentiary almost continuous- Norwegian steamer Xania collided
ly since 1853. escaped at Columbus, O. near Borssehn and the Xania sank and
Six businessdwellings were burned six persons were drowned.

BLOM

im-

And endeavor to perform all opperations a- painlessly
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial

The

Spaniards recaptured the city
of Bairc from the insurgents and massacred thirty-seven inoffensiveCuban*
—mostly women and children.
William H. Huri.bert,at one time
editor-in-chief
of the New York World,
died in Cadenabbia, Italy, aged 68

modern

DENTISTRY

Chicago

LINE.

Fifty-fourth congress to pass legislation favorable to wool protection.
C. W. Rippet, who shot John W.
Mackay in San Francisco three years
ago, is now pursuing Charles L Fair.
Fair’s friends were nervous.
A cyclone at Huntingdon, Tenn.,
wrecked many buildings and did other

Parlors.

Remedies Restore Ileallh.

Sold by all druggists.

caused by the death of Mr. CoggswelL

Genu50 Eighth
Deni

to anyone

sssass

rated R. B.

|

Oar Treatise oa

Bjo^ndSUn

SWOT SPIdnC

Dtieaeee

mailed

00., Attests, 0s.

Our stock U new and complete. Our prices are the
lowest. Or. r goods are guaranteed.

mm
'Mm

V

.Sfe;

Money to Loan.

Talking.

Still

Fir*

The People of

Breaks Out

in a

Oopper Mina

In Michigan.

od

Intereated-A
Penonal latervlew.
Holla

Mortgage* Sale.

The Ottawa County

Buildingand
Loan Associationhas money to loan
on real estate security. Apply to the

M

C. A.

pnyoMnl of a mortg«f« dated Jane tv*QD. 18M, extoaUd by Willlim Hey-

tjr-flfibA.

AtaMiilon of lhaProbata Ooari forth* Oils
John H. Walkotte end reo'wd- ky of Ottawa, hold* at lha Promt* Ofio*. in ft*
•4 on Jane twenty-** venth. A. D. 1899. In Uber City of Grand Haven. In aald County,Ml

secretary.
2

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,I..
ootntnr or Ottawa. (“•

boer, widower,

Stkvbxsox.

ii

We have been talking to the public about Thlrtv-FtveMen Entombed In the Burn48 of mortfefM.oa pefe 9, In the offl e of the Monday, the 90th day of Aogut, In
ing Pit— All Avennee of Eeeape
Itch on numHii and hordes and all regUterof deed* of Otttw* County, Michigan,
a remedy for lame back, backache and all
tb* year on* thousand eight bandied and nlMCut Off. and They Are
animals cured in K) minutes by Wool on which mortgitt there l* claimed to be da*. ty-fir*.
kidney disorders;now the people are talkDoubtless Deed.
ford’s Sanitary lotion. This never at the date of |bi* n'dlee. the aam of one handPresent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge it
ing to us. If you are weak or weary, have
falls. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist red ud fiftydollart, and bo aalt or proceeding Probate.
Houghton, Mich., .feept 0.— A 1 12:3C Holland,
“ bad back,” lame or aching, your kidneys
baring been initltatedto recover the amonnt
Id the matter of tb* eatat* of Helntj* Van da
.....
are talking to you, warning you that they o'clock Saturday afternoon lire was
aeoared by laid mortgage, or any part thereof, Poel, deceased.
discovered by timbermen in the thirtyAll kinds of “Silver Novelties"at Notice la, therefore,birehy given that laid
are overtaxed, and this talk interestsyou.
seventh level of the Osceola oopper C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store. tf mortgage will be forooloied by aale at public
^
mine. The timbermen at once rushed
vendue of the aald mortgagedptemliea. to. wit:
°* 4n^fram«riTwri’®to*rOo!S
Our representative has been kept pretty to the shaft, and when brought to
Two Small Houses on 12th street for All that paroel of land eltaated In the oily of purporting to be tbs last will and UaUmant of
busy iuvestigatihg the numerous and almost the surface in the big bucket gave the sale on easy terms.
Holland, Ottiwi Ooanty. {Stata of Mlobigan, •aid deceased,and tor the appointmentothim•olf a* executor thereof.
Also one acre of laud in 5th ward.
and deeortbed aafollowa.to- wit: The eaat one
wonderful cures in Holland that are occur- alarm. Thirty-six miners were at
ThereuponIt U ordered, That Monday, ttM
Apply
to
half (H) of lot two (I) In block “BM In the Weat
ring daily,through the agency of thoee little work at the time, and up to the presThirtieth day of September, nett,
C. A. Stevenson,
Addition to the olty of Holland, aooordtngtothe
ent but one person has been rescued, a
enemies to Kidney Complaints,Doan's Kidat ton o'clock In the forenoon,be aaalgned tor
recorded
plat of said additionof record In the of8th
st..
Holland.
pump boy, and he died shortly after
the hearing of laid petition, and that the hrta
ney Pills. The subject of this interview is
o* of the reglater of deeda.
reaching the open air. Among those
Easy to take, sure to cure, no pain Said aale to taka plaie at the front door of at law of Mid deceased,and all other pertooa to.
Mrs. D. Van Oort, who resides on. River known to have been imprisonedin the
tweeted in aald eatat*, are requiredto appear to
nothing
to dread, pleasant
^
..
... . little
yy. ie pills.
pir
the Ottawa County Court Home la the city of
Street Our representative asked if she had burning mine are the following:
a aeaalon of aald Court,then to be holden to Ha
DeWltt's
Little Early Risers. Best Grand Haven on
been benefitedby taking Doan’s Kidney
The Doomed Men.
Probate Offioe lath* City of Grand Haven, to
for Sick Headach, Biliousness Sour
Pills.
The Fourteenth Day of October.A . D. 18*
Capt Bichard Trem bath., shift boss; Fred Stomach and Constipation.
aald county, and show oauae, If any there
“Yes," she replied, “very much."
Boardon, Blohard Blckel, Michael Johnson,
Lawrence Kramer. at eleven o'clock forenoonof aald day, lo why the prayar of the petlUocer should not to
“ What was the main cause of your trou- Michael Schulte, Alexander Daniel, John Cudpay the amoant da# on aald mortgage with In- granted: And It la farther Ordered, That aato
dihy, Moses Greenfield,William Bryant,
ble?"
tereet and ooata of foreelolureand aale. *
petitionergive notice to the peraona Intareatad
“ Oh, it was my back. For years it caused Thomas Curtis, Robert Johns, Peter PalmDated July IS, 1895.
In aald eatat*, of tb* pendency of aald petition
Severe
griping
pains
of
the
stomach
me much suffering; some mornings I was in seen, William Donald, Barney Elmer, Anton
JOHNH. WiLIOTTxT""" and the hearing thereof by oansingaoopy to
Seyolxy, Peter Stangard,Frank Laader, Wal- and l>owles Instantly and effectuallyby
suchpain I could not get out of bed."
thia order to be publiabad In the Hollaed Out
ter Dahl Joseph Lawler, Joseph Harrington, De Witt, 8 Colic and Cholera Cure.
Mortgagee.
“ Where abouts was the pain? "
A Wlnsta, Andrew Boes, Stephen Bythbere,
Lawrence Kramer. J. C. Poav. Attorney.
News, a newapeper printed and alnulatad in itol

Mich.
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-

Listen:
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Right in through the back."
Were you feeling badly at the time you
began with the pills?"
“ Yes, indeed, I had been for a whole week
unable to do anything but sit around. I
got a box of them at J. 0. Doesburg’sdrug
store, and they helped me from the start"
“ How manv did you take ? "
“I used only that one box and I was restored. I am now able to get around and
perform my work without sufferingfrom
that terrible 'bad back.’ Doan’s Kidney
Pills are good medicineand you are welcome
to use my name as an endorsement of them."
Doan’s Kidnev Pills for sale by all dealers,
price 50 eta. Mailed by Foster-MilburnCo.,
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. 8. Remember the name, Doan’s and take no other.

D

QQ

Moved

- -

Book-Bindery
We have moved

our Bindery
from Van der Veen Block and
dan now be found at

“

Joseph Slutta.Isaac Harvey and two Austrian

“

trammers,names unknowa
Twenty of the unfortunates are married and most of them have large fam-

For sale by J. O.Does burg.

Rwtk liver Stmt.

Magazines, Papers, Old Books
etc., Bound in neat and strong
Style.

A.

Kooyers

HOLLAND, MICH.

A

COMPLETE LIKE OF

DRU

ooontyof Ottawa for three auooeaalv* weeks
prerioua to aald day of haarlng,

JOHN

ilies.

The blase on the thirty-seventh level
a, 800 feet below the earth’s surface.
The underground workings are heavily timbered with pine, and as the fire
spread it generated great quantities
carbonic acid gas, which sank to the
lower level, so that death from suifooatlon is as certain to all in the level
below the thirty-seventh as to those
above. Smoke is pouring in dense volumes from the mouth of every shaft in
the mine, and escape through those
openingsis impossible.
An Incendiary**Work.
It is now positivelyknown that the
thirty-five men entombed cannot posaib-

I24W.

Heaters

spSSL

.

9 41
9 51
10 0!

Vriesland......

Pare Wines anil Liquors for Medicinal

Ar.

ZMland ......
Waverlv .....
Hartford .......
Bt. Joseph ....

Now Buffalo...
Chicago ........

Prewriptimand

Scripts Carefillj

Componndrd.

a m. p.m. p. «'. a.nT
Lv. Chlosgo.
7 20 5 00 *1141
a.m.
Nnw Buffalo..
9 25 7 10 i 10 6 05
Bt. JoBei'h....
10 OS 7 55 8 05 C 00
8 34 3 N 8 10
Hanford. ...
Rollaiid ...... 4 45
33 11 50 9 50 5 15 8 20 being put forth to rescue the unfortuWaverlv ..... * 55 1
12 00 0 55 5 30 8 27
nate men, but hope is not high.
5 37 886
Zeeland ...... 5 02 10 47
The Darning Mine.
Vries land... .5 10
5 46 846
The Osceola is, next to the Tama5 Of 8 55
HudsonvlUe..fi H 11 04
6 03 9 00 rack, the chief copper producer in the
Jenlson ..... 5 2 11 11
6 11 9 15
Grand vllle ...5 29 11 14
Clark Bigelow gronp. It has been in
Ar. Grand HapldaS 4S 11 5 IS *n 10 40 6 30 0 15
100
8(0 5 45 continuous operation since 1888 and
Lv. "
10 50 005
Ar. Big Rapids...
paid average dividends of 8100,000 an12 55 10 40
Manistee..
Traverae City
4 50 4 00 1 20 11 15 nually. The deepest point of the mine
6 30 6 30 3 50
Charlevoix.
b 2,700 feet
r. 65 7 00 420
Petoskey .....
Mich., Sept 1L— Ten min7 00 2 10 430
Bay View .....
a.m. p.m. a.m a m. pm. ers went down the southernmost shaft

p.m

REVIVO
ngvyM restores
VITALITY.

'

.

.

utDar.

Man

of the Osceola mine Monday morning.
Allegan and Muskegon Division. The men were especially selected

Me.
TNI

ORIAT

p.m. a.m.
Lv.

30th

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above resultsin jo L AY5.

It

acts

Pentwater ......
Mnakegon ......

Grand Haven
Ar.

.

.

.

Waverly ........
Holland .........
Allegan .........

powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
Call Young men and old men will recover their

pm. p.m

843

1 35
3 30
4 00

9 10 12 90
948 1 07
9 40 10 30 1 50 5 00
9 45 8
1 53 5 05
8 10
8 54

*

940
eoo
p.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.
p.m. am. pm. pm

6 (X
Allegan ...........
5 40
Holland ......... 945 6 30 1 55 7 a>
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
Waverly .......... 10 00 6 50 9 K v ;r.
and surely restoresfrom effects of sell-abuseor
Grand Haven .... io as 710 260 8 15
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost Lv.Mnakegon ...... 1123 8 15 1 to 8 60
u a
Ar. Pentwater ......
11 03
Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emissions, Lost
am. pm. pm.

Power of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one for study, business or marriage.Itnotonly

ooetbonaand eight hundred and otnety-fiv*

JOHN

Pr.aent,

GOODRICH, Judgi el

V. B.

this

In the matter of tb* estate of John Bee,

Splendid Oil Hea-

ter stands without a
rival and you will

make

On nadlng and

filing tb* petition, duly vartDina Boa, widow, praying for tha probata
of an initrumantIn writing fllad In this Oourt
purporting to be the lest will and trat&msotto
aald daeeased, and for the appointment of Jamaa
flad, of

Brandt, as axaoutor.

no mistake in purchas-

Thereuponit la Ordered, That Monday, tto

You

at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, he aaalgned tot

Seventh day of October,nett,

ing

from

this

line.

hearing of aald petition, and that the belie to

lb*

run no chances. We

law of aald deeeesed, and all other persona inis*
sated in aald astat*are required to

send them out on

trial.

eppeerata

seealonof said Court, then to bt holden at tha
Probate Offioe, tn tb* City of Grand Haven, to

aid county, end abow causa,

any than

If

be,

why

prayer of tb* petitionershould not be granted: And It la further Ordered,That aald peti-

the

tioner give

JlYnderYeen,

notice to tb* pertona Interested to

aid eatat*, of tb* pendeneyof said petition, and
the

bearing thereof by ceasing e copy of

der to be published In tb*

Hardware.

e

ttala

or-

Hollaed Cm New*

newapeperprintedend Mroulated in eaid counOttawa for three suooeaair*weeks prerioua

ty of
to

SuccemrtoE. Vender Veen.

aald day of bearing.

(A true copy. Attest.)

19-Sw.

JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,
Judge of Probtoa.

Probate Order.

H.

Meyer & Son’s

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
COUNTT OF OTTAWA. )
At a aeaalonof tha probate oourt for the counOttawa, holden at tbs Probate Offioe in the

ty of

City of Grand Haven. In aald county, on Bator-

Music House

day. the Seventhday of September, In the year
one thouaaud eight hundred and ninety five.
Preaent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Elisabeth
Lockhartdeceaaed
On reading and filing the petition,doly vertfled of John Nlea, administrator,praying for the

DEALERS IN

examination and allowance of bis final aoooont,

Pianos

that be

may

be discharged from his trust, as

auoh administrator have his bond cancelledand
aald eatat* closed.

A. B. Chase,

Thereupon It

Crown,

-Hi

la

ordered,

That Wednesday,tb*

Ninth day of October next,

Russell,

at ten

Smith and Barnes.

the

o'clock In the forenoon,be assignedfor

hearing of aald petition, and that the heirs at

law of aald deceased and all other peraona Inter
eated In aald estate, ar* required to appear at a

Organs,^

aeaalon of said Court, than to be holden at tb*
Probate Offioe in tb* City of Grand Haven, in

Story and Clark,
United States,
Farrand and Votey,
awrence Seven -Oct.

aald county, and abow oauae, If any there be,

why

the

prayer of the petitionerabould not be

panted: And

it

la

furtherOrdered, That said

petitionergive notice to tbe peraona Interested
In

said aatate, of tha pendencyof aald petition,

and tb* bearing thereofby canting a copy of this
order to be pnbllabcd In tb* Hollaxd
e

Sewing ITachines^^

ty of

hold, and

Standard.

day *f hearing.

A true copy, Attest

Wilson, Domestic, House-

Nxwu

Ottawa for three auecesalve weeks prerioua

to aald

New Home, Wheeler &

Cm

newspaperprintedand circulatedin said coun-

(

i

JOHN

V. B.

GOODRICH.

Judge of Probate.

„

Harley Phillips.

Probate

Clark.

I 4w.

.

Calumet,

Made a

Oom

Ottawa, boldeo at tb* Probeta Offioe, totoe

Probate.

PatheticScenes.

Gathered about the shafts of the
Osceola are the wives, mothers and
children of the unfortunate men,
anxiously awaiting further news from
their loved ones. The scenes are very
pathetic, but beyond the doubtful assurance thkt the men may have found
the abandoned Qccla drift little comfort can be extended. Every effort is

I

year

left to perish.

ax

? 13 11 47
10 10 6 45 2 01 T 20 11 .55
10 15 fl
2 09 7 25 12 10
8 21 8 20 ft 0J 2 00
9 05 3 57, 9 50 3 05
10 0
4 40 10 45 4 05
12 05 6 50
6 25
p.m. p.m p.m. a.m_
fi

M

Holland........

Purposes.

0 56 II 32

Probate Order.

We say to you that

.

Hudao-YlUe..

•

City of Grand Haven, In aald county, on
Tbureday.tbe twenty-ninth day of AuguaMa the

Chicago
.

.

Judea of Probata.

At a aeaalonof tha Probate Court tor the

Goods

Books

GOODRICH,

B.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
OOUMTT or OTTAWA, f
ty of

GS!

Sundries,

V.

Haklet J. PxiLLxri, Probate Clark.

is

where the miners were known to be
working, but as the mine is not heavily
timbered,except in the shafts, the
idea of serious danger was scouted.
By going a roundabout way the last
Chemicals,
men who were in the lower level of No.
Patent Medicines,
4 shaft might have escaped, but they
Staple Drugs and
preferred a shorter route of ascent, and
when they got up to the eighteenth
,
level found themselvescut oil. Some
Paints,
passed into lateral drifts expectingto
reach other shafts. Capt. White deOils
Ioumc&bEST TOBACCO lows scended with Anton Secysk, who said
and Varnishes.
ELBE COUPONS IN EACH PACKAGE he had left his father in a lower level,
but Secysk lost hi* head, and finding
him unmanageable Capt. White
abandoned
him to his fate and pushed
Stationery* Fancy
August 4, 1 895. toward the south workings of the mine
Periodicals,School
and reached the surface in safety, the
& College
jyn west mic mo Ay irr. only one of the party in No. 4 shaft to
a Specialty.
escape. He reported that he had ofa m ia.m p.m. p.m. p.m*
fered to carry qne of the drill boys to
Lv. Grand Rapids
' t< m* II 10
9 IS 6 ()0
the surface, but the boy was so frightGrnudvillo.
It 27|
6 40 11 22
A FILL LIKE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
Jeulton ........
9 81!
C 4i> II 94 ened that he refused to move and was

_

(A true copy, Attoat.)

ly escape, nor can their bodies be recovered until the fire is entirely extinguished, which may not be for months.
It is the opinion of some of the oldest
officialsof the mine that the fire was
the work of an Incendiary. They say
there could be no other explanationof
the fire starting in that portion by
any other means, as no oil, waste or
rubbish is used or accumulates there,
and the timber work is out of the
reach of the lamps on the miners' hats.
Warning* Unbended.
The saddest feature of the disaster
is that all the doomed wretches might
have escaped had they heeded warnings, as Capt Edwards, who was the
first to detect the existenceof fire,
dispatched messengers to every slope

DeGrodnwet PrintingHouse,

J.

fl

Muskegon and

Big Bapids.

fearless and experienced workmen, habited to breathing
powder smoke and fonl air. The party
descended in the skip, or Iron car, used
in bringing np rock from the mine to
the 24th level, and managed to press
north on that level to within 250 feet

among the

Sheet music, Folios and

all

In Chancery.
Kinds of Musical Instruments. State of Michigan.
Twentieth JudicialCircuitIn

Pianos, Organs

and Sewing Machines Rented.

plainant vs

RIVER STREET,

HOLLAND, MICH.

at the

on tb* ITtlt
A. Tate, com-

wa in obauocry, at Grand Haven,
day of August A. D. 1893, Mary

John H. Tata defendant, In

this

oansa It appearing that the defendant John H.
Tata la a resident of the Bute of New York, and
not

a realdantof tb* BUI* of Michigan, therefore

on motion of Walter L Lillie, solicitorfor eomeluant it is ordered,that defendanteater bis
appearanceIn aald cause on or before four
montha from tb* date of this order, and that
within twenty days tb* complainant cause this
pl

of No. 4 shaft next south of
the burning one. At that point
two of the party were overcome by the
gas, and to save adding fresh victims
to the already long list the relief expedition turned back. In No. 1 abaft

Chancery.Balt

pending lu CircuitOourt for the county of Otta-

Home Seekers

Please Notice!

order to be published lo tbe Holland City

News

aald publication to be continuedeoo* lu each

Western and Central Washington,

week

for six

weeks In auooeaslon.

Philip Padobam, ClraoitJudge.'
other end of the mine a
Waltib I. Lillie, Solicitor for oomplalnant.
and Puget Sound Country.
similar attempt was made by a carela m.[p Jtt.
Countersigned:Geoboe D. Tuaxxn,
fully organised party similar to the
cures by startingat the scat of disease,but is a Lv.Mascagoa ...... ...... 8 *> 5 5)
Register.
Pretax! ............. 1 9 20 8 50
first, but at the depth of only 280
Great Nerve Tonic tad Blood-Builder
Ar.B'S Htol I' ......... UP 3ll 9 M
A true copy attest
feet down the shaft smoke was met in
am. pm
Gbomi D.Tubitxb.
and restores both vitalityand strength to the
such volume that it was foolhardy to
8 15 7 10
Fruits, Vegetables,Grains, Health, Ocosta and Grays Harbor, country, 34-6
Lv. Big Bapids.
Baglstar.
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
9 58 8 y
Fremont. .
descend further and the miners quickly timber and agricultural lands. Ritzvill,Adams Go., wheat stock and grazing
11 00 9 10
the pink glow to pele cheeks and restoringthe Ar. UQBkegoa..
came to the surface.The experience lands.
fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and ConTrains arrive at Grand Bapids from the north of the rescuing parties are in Noe. 1
Do you want a home in a country like the above? Then wait until you
at 5 30 and 11 :45 a.m. 1:00 p.m. and 10 30 p.m.
sumption.Accept no substitute. Insist on hav.
and 5, where the smoke would nat- first hear from or see me. I have no lands to sell you, until I can first show
Bleeperson aU n ght train*.
ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vest
urally be met with in the least quan- you every part of the best country then you take your own choice. I guaraniMMejfcftiic ffcyiidu md SvgML
pocket By mail, li.oo per package, in plain
tities, renders it certain that the entire tee you that it is impossible to produce lower rates or prices from any person
Office
over Van der Veen’s Store, corwho
may
offer
you
Inducements.
Try
Me.
X
run
regular
excursions
every
wrapper, or sla for Is.oo, with a positive writOot. 28, 894.
mine is now filled with it, and cuts off
month
in the year and arrange so that home seekers will see the entire coun- ner 8th and River Sts. Office open
ten guaranteeto care or refund the money In
the last hope that the missing men
may have been able to preserve try (at no extra cost). The Northern Pacific Railroad Is positively the only day and night. Special attention
every package. For free circular address
LANSING <£
R. B. their Uvea. Rescuing parties will line through the Yakima Valley country. I refer you to Mr. W. Dlekema or given diseases peculiar to children.
Mr. Wilson Harrington,Holland, Ottawa Co , Mich., who have visited the
ROYAL MJEDIC1NE CO., CHICAGO. Ui
be sent down as frequently as posand particulars address
Martin &
• i
sible to test the condition. It will
Lv. Grand Bapids.
Ar. Grand Ledge..
probably be several 'Says before the
Lansing
mine will be clear of smoke, even if
HoweU ..
5 8010 10 the fire has gone out, which is quite
Detroit .,
doubtful Every shaft . was late
J. R.
D. Lv. Detroit.,.....
Has moved his offioe and will
Monday afternoon ordered tightly
HoweU .......
LAUGH
Physician and Surgeon,
hereafter
be found above the
Lamina .......
3 15 8 37 dosed up, to remain so for twentyGROW FAT! De Kraker
Grand Ledge..
4 Of ' 9 10 four hours.
Offioe second floor Holland City State
Central Drug Store.
Ar. Grand Baplda
5 90 10 45
, Bank cor. River and 8th St.
pm. pm.
WUl Vril Bonds.
and
You will if you
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a.
Office hours— 8:30 to il0:30 A. M.; 2 to 4
Parlor Cars on all trains,
Menominee, Sept A — - Menominee
get your meat
5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays
distance. •
and 7 to 8 f. x.
county has ordered the sale of 910, 000
at
De Hosier. corner 12ih and Market St.
L. X. FULLBB.
Can be found at night, corner Colomworth of 5 per cent bonds, payable
C. O. P. P-Orand Bapids, Xleb.
Telephone 31.
And get the finest In Holland and as much for 81 as 12 buys anywhere elie.
bia ave. and Ninto at
JC HOLCOMB, Agent,
April L

The Yakima Valley,
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Geo. Baker, M.
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We

have decided to help pay your expenses to Grand Rapids
That your visit may not be fruitless we have arranged a

Great Special Advance Sale

m

of

Fall™ Winter Clothing!
With prices reduced

ftLL

^

way below our resular low prices.

our new season’s products, comprising the latest styles, will

be of-

•

Children’s Suits

fered at prices which should induce you to invest every dollar you can

raise.

We have been

for years before the public,

and our

AT

integrity for

- -

Honest Clothing and Low Prices is well known to every pioneer in Western
Michigan as well as the younger generation. ,;Oar name is a synonym of

01.25
^2.00 UPWARD.

75c,
01.00,

that’s best in Clothing.

all

I

Good Knock about
' Men’s Suits.

fLSTERS,

^

$5 00

little finer

$7 00

grade

I

Men’s Suits
Extra quality, fashionablecut

.

anfbwinter overcoats for men and boys.

Pdrhishings of etpry description and at bed-rock prices.

Underwear, hate find caps.
Make our store. ypur headquarters while in the city.
Ll(Rmy purchase ,ypu make will equal a big cash premium shoved down

Men’s Suits,

A

fall

-

$8 00

in your pocket, u)

Houseman & Jones Clothing Company.
34, 36,

A project is on foot to dam the Kalamazoo river at or near Huggins

THE MARKETS.

,

38

55

bridge. Surveyorswere at work there
40 this week.
@ 76 A. W. Benson residing this side of
Barter ................ .......
42
22 South Haven has taken 1,3(>0 baskets
Oate V buahela.
.............. w 2 5 60 from 100 six-vear-old peach trees.
Clover eaed V bnihel ...............
22
The Fennville schools opened with
Pole tore f bushel ................. ^ 4 CC
Floor f barrel........-...........
1 60 120 pupils divided as follows: primary
Ooromeal. bolted, B cwt-. ........
95 grade 45, intermediate38 and gramCommeal, unboiled, cwk- .......
...........
O round feed ........................
^ mar department 38.
*Ml*t**"t .................... gf w
The granary, poultry house, barn
10 00012 00 and the contentsof each, belonging to
ia Fred Hydenberk. at Wayland, were
Wheat V

.................
Bye .................................
Buckwheat ....................
......

..

.

.

Monroe;:9t^e6ti

Two

Corner WaterloQ^Street, Grand Rapids, Mich.

A Book for long MenAn Immeasurable amount

Lives Saved

SUNDAY EXCURSION
of suffer-

to
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction ing and Injury to the human race, is
GRAND
RAPIDS.
Citv, 111. was told by her doctors she due to the Ignorant violation oj pby
Another low rate excursion to the
had Consumptiunand that there was Biological laws by the youth of our
Valley City will be run by the C.
no hope for her, but two bottles Dr. _____
______ ______
____
land. ________
Ruinous rprcatice
are indulged
King’s
Discovery completely ! in though ignorance of the Inevitable W. M. R'y on Sept. 22nd. Special
cured her and she sayes it saved her iniurv
injury to to Constitution and health train will leave Holland at 11:00 a. m.
life. Mrs. Thos. Eggers. 139 Florida which surelv follows. By everyyoung and arrive at Grand Rapids at 12:00

&

New

St. Sam Franclso, suffered from a man, the divine injunction,“Know m. Returning leave at 6:30 p. m.
dreadful cold, approching Consump- Thyself," should be well heeded. To Round trip rate 50c.
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
tion, tried without result everything assist such in acquiring a knowledge
34— 2w
els then bought one bottle of Dr. of themselvesand of how to preserve
King’s New Discovery and in two health, and to shun those pernicious
There is no dout, no failure, when
weeks was cured. He is naturally and most destructive practices,to
burned
last
Wednesday
morning
thankful.
It
is such results, of which which so many fall victims, as to re- you take De Witt's Cholera & Cure.
18 1
about 3 o'clock. It is thought the tire these are samples,that prove the won- claim and point out the means of re- It is pleasant, act promptly, no bad
i&**~*: ..........
was incendiary.
derful efficacy of this medicine in lief and cure to apy who may un- after effects. Law hence Kkamek.
Wood| bard. dry W cord.
t 75 Beech 15o
Coughs and Colds. Free trial bottle wittingly have violated Nature’s laws,
School
commenced
Monday
morning
Chtckaoa, dressed, tt (lire 6® 7oK. ^ 2 aq
Beans B bushel .................... }
Ln with a good attendance in each de- at
and are already suffering the dire conSilver Buckles— Belt -Pins— Dress
1.25 per bun
Ground Oil Caka ..........
H. Walsh, Holland.
sequences, an associationof medical sets— Czarinlas— Eulalia chains— Cuff
4 @ 44 partment. The number enrolled is
Dressed Beet .................
4®5 as follows: Prof. Chas. S. Harrington’s
A. De Krnif, Zeeland.
gentleman have carefullypre- Links and Fine Side Combs, at
Veal ............................
44 ® 6 dent. 29, Miss Carrie Secord’s dept. 30. Regular size 60c and 81.00.
Mutton... ......................
pard a little book which is replete with
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry store.
7 At
Lard ..........................
useful information the every young
7®8 —Hamilton Observer.
Hama ..........................
21 -tf
man. It Will sent to any address,
Allegan people are now trying to
Rhouklei! ......................
44
I
suffered
from
“For
three
years
Tallow
.....................
securely sealed from observationin a
get up a spasm of enthusiasm over the
It covered my hands to plain envelope, by toe World’s Dispenconstruction of an electric railroad be- Salt Rheum. It
tween the county seat and the lake such an extent that 1 could not wash sary Medical Associationof 663 Main
them. Two bottles of Burdock Blood Street, Buffalo, N. Y., on receipt of
shore.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Bitters cured me Llbble Young Popes ten cents in stamps (for postage), if
Mills, St. Lawrence County N. Y.
enclosed with this notice.
fl

SIDEWALK

^

Ite::—

“

The cheapest place to buy
side walk lumber is at
Frank Haven’s Lumber Yard.

...

Look Here!

The

Ottawa County.
Lake public schools

Spring

opened up with a larger membership
tnan usual for the first week of the
term, there being 179.

purenase cnewing gum ror nis neip.
There are one or two instances where
the idea has worked like a charm.
The object is two fold: the grower
would have more fruit put up in a
given time and more fruit to put up,
although eating peaches is not very
harmful.— Fennville Herald.

Dr. De Vries Dentist.

NOTICE OF DRAIN LETTING.
above Post

floiiid Tea Company
New Cltu Hotel Block.
Have the Finest Line of
Teas, Colfees,

.Office

Office hours from 8 to 12

A. M. and

Baking Powders and Spices.

' Ever seen in the City of Holland.
the 24tn day of September A. D. 1895, at the res
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Tickets will be given with every purTownship of Holland at ten o’clock in the forenoon
Any on wishing to see me after or chase. Come and see us. Don’t miss
receive bids for the cleaning out of a certa
certain Drain
the butter supply.
it Teas from 25 cents to 11.00. Cofknown and designatedas “the
and 17 Drain,'’ located and
or
before office hours can call me up
The tug Miller, captained and
fees from 20 cents to 42 cents.
lished in the said Township of Holland and described as follows, to-wlt:
owned by the Ver Duln boys of Grand
50-1 y.
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
b! Ice!! Ice!!!
Said No. 17 Dftiri commencing at a point 10 feet e and 2 rods s of the nw
n
Haven knocked out all records for the
corner of section four Township five n orrange 16 w, running thence s 2° 15' e
The Northside Crystal Ice Company
St.
season by bringing in a haul of 2800
parallelwith tbC section line between sections 4 and 5 and sections 8 and 9 a
now offers to deliver ice all over the
pounds of fish.
distance of 638 rods; to where it intersects Drain No. 15 of Holland Township
Last week the Frultport furnace city promptly.Mr. C. L. Bignall, the at a point 16 feet e aodl6 rods n of the se corner of said section 8 Town 5 n of
manager,
guarantees
that all his cusOF DRAIN LETTING.
booked one order for 6,000 pounds of
R 16 w said number 16 Drain commencing at a point 16 feet e of the section
tomers
will be given good weight, good
pig iron. The regular force of workline between sections 8 and 9 in T 6
15 w and 16 rods n of the corner com
Notice is Hereby Given. That I. Barend Kameraad, Township Drain Commen averages about 100. A large ord- clean ice and plenty of it for the mon- mon to sections 8 and 0 t6 and 17 said Town and Range, running thence south missionerof the Township of Holland, in the County of Ottawa, State of
ey.
Hang
out
your
cards
or
order
er has recently been received from the
paralell with said section line at a variation of 2: 30' e 112 rods 10 links, thence Michigan, will, on the 23rd day of September, A. D. 1895, at the residenceof
from his driver. He will call on you
IllinoisSteel Co , of Chicago.
s 84° e 39J rods, to the e side of the^ld.ftorthHolland Road ruunlhg thence John Essenberg in said Township of Holland,at ten o’clock In the forenoon
every morning.
Chas. 5. Dickenson has completed
s 20° 10' w along the e side of said road 156 rods to where it intersects Drain of that day, proceed to receive bids for the cleaning out of a certain Drain
27 of the Townfthlpof Holland, Ottawa county. Michigan, said Drain to known and designated as “the Number fourty-nine (49) Drain." located and
the school census of Grand Haven.
No. 27o
Fir Sale.
havefah
ah average depth of two feet and two feet wide in bottom at point of be- established in the said Township of Holland,and described as follows, to-wlt:
There are 1848 persons of school age in
the city a gain of 8 over last year.
Commencing at a point 156 rods and 11 links n 86° 45' e, (magultic meriTwo Jersey heifers coming two years ginniqg slope of sloes to run up at an angle of 45°.
Said Job will belet by sections. lThe section at the outlet of the drain dian) from the w quarter (tf) part of section four (4) Id Township five (5) n of
There are 198 new names, hut 190 of old, one half blood the other three
last year's names are no longer on.
quarters. Also a full blooded Jefsey will be let first, and the remaining sections in their order up stream, Ipaccor- range fifteen(15) w, and 28 links n from the e and w .quarter tf line of said
45' w, paralell with
bull calf. Apply to Jacob Johnson at dance with the diagram now on file with the other papers pertaining to said section 4 place of beginning running from thence s 86° 46'
where it intersects
Drenthe one mile west of the post of- drain, in the office of the Township Clerk, to which reference may be had by gaid X line and 23 links n there from 156 rods 11 links to w
Allegan County.
21 — Cf» all parties interested, and bids will be made and received accordingly. Con- Drain No. 17 of the Township of Holland,Ottawa County,
The electriclight companies at Altracta will be made with the lowestresponslble
bidder giving adequate
- feet
- - deep
.
in bottom to be two (2) feet and two (2)
at paint of beginning slope
legan have combined and the rates
ity for the performance of the work, In a sum then and there to be fixed by of sides to run up at an angle of
.
Why
continue
to pass your nights in
have been increased. The new rates
me, reserving to myself the right to reject any and all bids. The date for the
Said job will be let by sections. The section at the outlet of the drain will
scratch Ihg and your day ih misery?
do not meet with the approval of some
completion of such contract, and the terms of payment therefor, shall be an- be let first, and the remaining sections in their order up stream, in accordDoan’s Ointment brings instant relief,
of the consumers and In consequence
nounced at the time and place of letting. '
ance with the diagram now on file with the other papers pertaining to said
and permanently cures even the worst
there Is a war brewing.
drain, in the office of the Township Clerk, to which reference may be had by
cases of Itching Pllee. It never fails.
F. T. Ward, who was formerly one
all parties Interested, and bids win be made and received accordingly. Conmayadjw
______ tracts will be made with the lowest responsible bidder giving adequate securof the publishers of the Allegan JourFiui
landscomprlsea within the “Number»;15/tod 17 Drain Special Assessment ity for the performance of the work, in a sum then and there to be fixed by
nal, has bought the Holly Advertiser.
The paper is already In bis possession. In front of Breyman’s jewelry store District,"will be subject to review. ,
me, reserving to myself the right to reject any and all bids. The date for the
Allegan county officialsare still a plush cape with lace trimming. Ow- The following Is a description of the fleyaral tracts and parcels of land con- completion of such contract, and the terms of payment therefor, shall be an,
looking for the train robbers. They ner can obtain same by calling at this stituting the Special Assessment District of said Drain, viz: wSOacw K nw nounced at the tlihe and place of
% sec 4, e 10(06 pe X'ne Kiec 5, e X se^.ne^aec 6,
w 30 ac
ne
Notice is Further Hereby Given, That at the time and place of said letting,
had them under their thumb tor office and identifying the same.
sec 6, w >4 tf &
tf eP54acnw^5tf8ec
e 54 ac w tf ow tf sec i .w.tf nf ne fr tf nw tf sec 4, w tf n
or at such other time and place thereafter to which I. the Drain Commissiona while but through their petty jealsetfnwtfaeeMtfnwtfswtfsec^stfnetfswtfsec^
ntfsw
s
e * n w * see 4, 8 tf n w tf s w tf sec 4, s tf i
er aforesaid,'may adjourn the same, the assessment*for benefits and the lands
ousy they are now far away and about Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
comprised within the No. 49 Drain Special Assessment District,” will be subready for another job.
*
Most Perfect Made.
„
.
ject to
/
L. S. Turner of Allegan and W. H.
n w tf sec 9, nTO ac e 20ac w tf n w tf ae<5 6, ? tf n.e tf n e tf sec8,e tf
The following is a description of the several tracta or parcels of land conMcCormick of Fennville,have been
Diarrhoea should be stopped promptsec stituting the Special Assessment District of said Drain, viz: e 15 ac nw tf aw
drawn as Jurors in the U. S. Court at ly. It sobn becomes chronic. De
tf sec4, n20acnetf swtf sec4,sl2ace54ftcwtfnwtf seol, s 20 ac se tf
Grand Rapids.
Witt’s Colic and Cholera Cure es effecnw tf Sec 4. wtf swtf netf sec4,8tf nwtf netf 8ec4,»tf ne frtf nwtf sec
The recent fine rains have made a tive, safe and certain. Hundreds of
4, n 8 ac w tf nw tf se tf sec 4; all In township five (5) . north of range fifteen
wonderful change In the face of na* testimonialsbear witness to the- vir(16) west. Also the township of Holland at large.
86C 16 *n lD T°WD 6 N‘
ture at Watson. Pasture is growing tue of this great medicine. It can alD.to), thl, Uth a«f Of Sestamber A. D. 18&.
AD)
finely; Lte potato; end com h*fe ways be depend upon, its use save
takenaVew^fe^
and things generally time and
*
Township Drain Commissioner of the Township of Holland^
--- JND
look far betttttban a few weeks ago.
Lawbence Kbamar 34-2W
Drain ConqipiMlonerof the Township of Holland.
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